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SGA grants stipends
by Cristie Breen
asst. news editor
This is the second article in a
two-part series addressing the
topic of stipends JMU student
leaders receive.
More than $58,000 of 1994-95
student fees will go toward
scholarships, or stipends, for next
year's student leaders.
According
to
Student
Government Association Sen.
Mark Wunder, finance committee
chair, stipends, also called
leadership scholarships, are
monetary allotments given to
leaders of student organizations
that receive a budget from
student fees. Allocation of
student fees is done by the SGA.
Stipend money is credited to
the students' accounts, instead of
students earning paychecks
throughout the year.
The scholarships are given to
heads of some student
organizations. All organizations
that receive stipends from student
fees get their budget from the
SGA. The SGA approves or
amends the stipend requests that
leaders of the organizations
submit to them, Wunder said.
According to Wunder, the

Students discuss
racial harassment
by Jessica Jenkins
senior writer

$tipend$
SclhollairsDiiiDs for student oraanozattioms8
Commuter Student Council:
Student Government Association:
Honor Council:
University Program Board:
Bluestone:
Interhall Council:
Black Student Alliance:
Panhellenic:
University Class Organization:
Interfratemity Council:
WXJM

$1,950
$15,170
$6,600
$13,000
$12,550
$2,100
$0
$1,500
$1,850
$1,950
$2,100

Grand Total:

$58,770

Source: Student Government Association

In the wake of the
new
racial harassment policy
issued by the U.S. Department
of Education, the racial
climate at JMU has come
under scrutiny. Under the new
policy, JMU could lose $14
million in federal funding if it
doesn't measure up to the
standards for racial harmony
set by the department.
Freshman
Danielle
Bridgeforth, president of
Coalition of Concerned
African-American Students,
said race relations at JMU
parallel those in society in
general.
"I don't think they're any
better or worse," she said.
"There's
always
discrimination, but I can't say
that it's any more than usual."
Sophomore Greg Fisher, a
white student, agreed that race
relations at JMU are
comparable to the atmosphere
in society in general. "They're
not ideal, but at least people
recognize that there's a

problem, and they're doing
something about it."
As students work toward a
solution to these problems,
many see some bumps in the
road to a more pleasant racial
climate.
The 843 to 10,061 ratio of
black students to white
students at JMU can be
intimidating for black
students, Bridgeforth said.
Without intending to,
professors
may
be
discriminating
against
minority students.
Bridgeforth said, "People
have to stop and think about it,
say 'Can this be taken in a
racial way?'"
Junior Shelly Brooks said
her feelings about the size of
the black population has
changed since she arrived at
JMU.
"I'm usually the only black
person in my class," she said.
"When I first came here I had
a problem with that, but now
I've sort of gotten used to it."
Although Bridgeforth said
RACIAL page 2
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Four locals compete for positions on city council
by Sharon LaRowe
senior writer
Two seats on the five-member
Harrisonburg City Council are up for grabs in
the May 3 election. For the four candidates
vying for those positions, similar platforms
make for a harder decision process at the
polls.
Republicans Joe Enedy and Hugh Lantz,
Democrat Larry Rogers, and independent
candidate Curtis Kite take their stand on
similar platforms.
JMU Associate Professor of political
science Robert Roberts said, "There has been
a marked uniformity to the campaign. There
has been little disagreement among the
candidates about the issues."
Those issues include a lack of desire among
the candidates to raise city taxes, he said.
None of the four men support an increase in
taxes unless "we're not meeting the quality
the citizens of Harrisonburg deserve" in the
basic needs areas of water, sewer, trash pickup
and education, Lantz said.
Another major agreement has been with the
pay scale for police officers.

All candidates agree that something must
be changed so that a sixth-year officer will not
be paid the same as a rookie on the squad.
Because of this problem, the candidates said,
the city is losing good police officers to higher
paying positions in other cities.
Associate Professor Joe Enedy, head of the
geology and geography department, said he
missed being on council in 1992 by 19 votes.
Enedy is running on experience, he said.
With a Bachelor's from Kent State University
and a Master's from Eastern Michigan
University, both in urban studies, he feels he
has a firm educational background for the job.
Locally, Enedy has served seven years as a
member and chairperson of the Harrisonburg
Planning Commission. He has also been a
member of the Harrisonburg Board of Zoning
Appeals for 10 years.
As for economic planning, Harrisonburg
offers many high-income positions such as
lawyers and college educators, and lowincome service occupations like food service,
Enedy said. What the city lacks is the middleincome positions to keep the young people
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JMU Associate Professor Joe Enedy runs for a position on city council.
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Stipends.
continued from page 1

stipends groups will receive for
the 1994-95 school year are equal
to the stipends they received in
the 1993-94 school year.
Student leaders disagree over
whether or not their stipends are
sufficient payment for their work.
Tiffanie Rosier, president of
Interhall Council, doesn't
consider the $150 per semester
stipend
she
receives
"compensation" for the work she
does.
Rosier said the scholarships
are perceived by members of IHC
as an added bonus and not a
salary. She doesn't believe her
organization receives as much
money for scholarships as other
groups.
"[Our stipend] doesn't even
compare to any others," Rosier
said. "We serve all the students
who live on campus."
IHC petitioned to raise the
scholarship amount this year, but
were turned down by the SGA,
Rosier said. "Ours have been the

same for a long period of time."
Wunder said that due to SGA
budget
constraints,
no
organizations were given stipend
increases.
Heather Gustin, 1993-94
editor-in-chief of the Bluestone
yearbook, said, "If they figure out
how much we make on an hourly
basis, it would be less than a
dollar an hour."
Gustin said that the
scholarships she and the other
editors receive "keep the core
staff around."
"(Having a stipend] helps so
we can devote more time to the
job," Gustin said.
Black Student Alliance former
President Verta Maloney said
that BSA decided not to use the
$2,000 stipend money for
individual scholarships next year.
Instead, Maloney
said
members of the BSA Executive
Council decided to use the money
to increase their overall budget.
"We cut them out of the budget

in order to get the funding we
needed," Maloney said.
BSA received $2,000 in
scholarships during the 1993-94
school year. That money, which
went toward scholarships, will
now go toward speakers and
programming, Maloney said.
Maloney said she prefers to
refer to the allotment as a
scholarship, not a stipend,
because the money is taken
directly out of tuition.
While the money was seen by
many members of BSA as an
added bonus, Maloney doesn't
see giving up stipends as a
"sacrifice."
"It's not like it puts that much
of a dent in anyone's tuition,"
Maloney said.
WXJM Program Director
Jamie Paquette said he sees the
$900 stipend he will receive next
year as a "bonus."
Three leaders of WXJM earn
stipends from student fees. The
general manager earns $1,100 per

year, while the business manager
and program director each earn
$900 per year.
"We're pretty happy about
what we get," Paquette said. "It
doesn't work out to minimum
wage, but it's good enough."
According to figures from the
SGA, the University Program
Board receives $13,000 in
stipends each year, more than any
other student organization on
campus.
The money is broken down
among 16 UPB leaders, with the
executive chair earning the most,
at $1,600 per year, and the
assistants receiving the least,
$600 per year.
Susan Shipley, UPB adviser,
said the monetary rewards UPB
officers receive are "the smallest
incentive" compared to the other
satisfaction they receive for the
.vork they do.
"The money is a small token
of appreciation to them," Shipley
said.

Commuter Student Council
President Caryn Pierce, who
earns $225 per year, said she
doesn't think the stipends CSC
leaders receive are indicative of
the amount of time they put into
the job.
Pierce said she and other CSC
officers spend considerable
amounts of time at their jobs.
"I'm in here all day, every day.
There's a lot that needs to be
done."
"This is something I would do
whether I got paid or not," Pierce
said.
"I don't really see [the
scholarship] as a bonus. Por the
amount of work I do and
everybody does, it doesn't
amount to much," she said.
All the money The Breeze
receives from student funds goes
toward the newspaper's printing
costs, Wunder said.
The Breeze editors do not
receive any stipend money from
student fees.

Racial

continued from page 1

she hasn't personally experienced blatant
racism at JMU, she's seen it directed
toward others, and she's felt more subtle
racist attitudes from students and
community members.
Lack of understanding on the part of
non-minority students is a problem at
JMU, she said. "It's hard for someone not
in that situation to put themselves in
there," Bridgeforth said.
Brooks said that differences in
backgrounds sometime leads to
unintentional racism.
"I don't know if y'all do it on purpose
or not, maybe you just don't think about it
when you're doing it," Brooks said. "You
maybe don't realize exactly what you're
doing."
Campus publications are partly to
blame, Brooks said.
"They don't have too many black
people in The Breeze. They're always
talking about white issues, and the only
time you do see black articles or anything
concerning minorities is when we have
black freshman weekend or maybe when
Maya Angelou comes on campus," Brooks
said. "We should be a part of the
community all the time and not just when
we have events."
The yearbook isn't reflective of the
JMU community either. Brooks said.
Black students' pictures appear mainly in
the fraternity and sorority sections and in
the sports and other minorities are not
well-represented.

"I feel that we should be throughout the
whole yearbook and not just that one
section," she said.
One incident that alerted Brooks to the
lack of concern on the part of white
students was a bulletin board in her hall
that was meant to tell residents about
Black History Month.
The title was spelled out, but the board
remained unfinished until March when a
hall resident took it upon herself to
decorate the board. The board stayed up
the rest of the year, but the memory of the
unfinished bulletin board stayed with
Brooks.
"That's something little, but when a
black person comes along and looks at
that, it really upsets us. We looked at the
bulletin board like, "They didn't even care
enough to finish it.'"
Senior Amy Ozeki, an Asian student,
said she doesn't think race relations are a
reason for concern at JMU and that the
environment may in fact be better than
that in society. This openness can be
attributed to the college setting, she said.
Freshman Jennifer Millios, a white
student, said she hasn't seen evidence of
discrimination at the university, and she
attributes this to students' open-minded
attitudes.
"When I see a person, I don't see their
color, I just see them as a person," she
said.
Freshman Erin Powell said she hasn't
experienced any racism or discrimination
at JMU. As a Native American, she said

she has the same chances as any student,
and other minority members can take
advantage of these opportunities as well.
"They can get involved in anything they
want to," Powell said. "I personally feel
that they are welcome to get involved."
Powell said racial barriers are
sometimes created by minority members
who don't take the initiative. "Sometimes
they discriminate against themselves," she
said.
Sophomore Kristin Hardee, a white
student, said the problem is racial
segregation on campus and can't be
attributed to minorities or to nonminorities.
"There are just certain events on
campus that take place, and some of them
are minority and some aren't. It's what it
seems like," said Hardee. "It's not said,
but that's what happens."
Student Government Association
President-elect Jennifer Mabe agreed that
separation is a hindrance to racial
understanding at JMU. "I'm not sure if
that's by design or by choice," but the
solution begins with voluntary integration
of activities, she said.
Mabe sits on a newly formed committee
for diversity along with Robert Scott, vice
president for student affairs. The
committee has met once to discuss the
causes of difficulties attributed to race.
Distribution of information through
programs, seminars and speakers are the
answers to the problem of racism on
campus, Bridgeforth said. "Improvement

comes with education."
"You just have to get it out there and
get people informed," she said.
Senior Heather Flood, a white student,
said race relations don't seem particularly
bad at JMU. She said the largest problem
is the lack of awareness, especially of
minorities other than African Americans.
President of the Hispanic Studies Club,
Flood said she is taking strides to remedy
this problem by advocating education on
issues concerning race. Clubs and
organizations should take on this
responsibility, she said.
Millios said these educational programs
are unnecessary in JMU's enlightened
environment. "I don't really see that
there's a problem, so I wouldn't really say
that anything needs to be improved."
Brooks said that any understanding will
be difficult for non-minorities. "Some of
them try to understand how it is being
black, but I don't think they will ever, ever
understand how it is to be a black person,"
Brooks said.
Fisher said that the efforts made by the
administration and by student
organizations are helping, but some
changes must be made on the part of
students themselves.
"Right now, I think everything's being
done pretty well policy-wise," Fisher said.
"What it's going to take is just a basic
change in attitude around the campus on
the part of some very closed-minded
individuals. That's a big order, but I think
that's the bottom line."
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News
Amigo's, other dining options to move next year
by Crystal Lett
contributing writer
Dining
Services
has
announced changes in its dining
options for next year in order to
meet student demands.
According to Mark Hamlin,
operations director of retail
dining, all the changes will be up
and running by the beginning of
fall semester.
"We are in effect changing an
option, but really we're adding
more things than we're taking
away," Hamlin said.
Amigo's, formerly located on
the top floor of Warren Hall, will
be moved along with the take-out
service Let's Go into entrance
one of D-hall.
In return, Souper One, which
is currently located in entrance
one, will replace Amigo's in
Warren Hall and the University
Club will be expanded for
dayime service for faculty and
staff.
Dining Services will also open
up two new options in an effort to
increase variety, according to

Hamlin.
These changes include a sub
and deli shop called Door Four
Subs in line four of D-hall across
from Commonwealth One Credit
Union and a night-time pizza and
deli take-out in Chandler Hall
tentatively called Lakeside
Express.
Door Four Subs is scheduled
to open this July while Lakeside
Express will not open until the
fall.
The Steakhouse, currently
located in Warren Hall, will
remain there with a few minor
changes made to its menu and
seating.
Hamlin said that they intend to
add seafood and different steak
dishes to the present menu. He
also said that Steakhouse
customers will have more space
because Dining Services will
open up the adjacent University
Club room as part of the
Steakhouse facilities.
The changes originated over
concerns about the decrease in
the student use of Amigo's this
fall.

a

We are in effect changing an
option, but really we 're adding more
things than we We taking away.
Mark Hamlin
operations director of retail dining
According to Hamlin, last year
Amigo's averaged 510 people a
day, while this year, the average
has dropped to 375 people.
Hamlin said that the main
reason is because people were
going to the Let's Go line
instead.
When Dining Services began
discussing changes, they sent out
a survey on Nov. 15 asking 360
students the question "How
would you patronize Amigo's if
moved to D-Hall?"
Hamlin said that 44.7 percent
or 186 students would go more
often, 41 percent or 169 would
stay the same and only one
percent or five people would
never go.

Hamlin also went to the
Student Government Association
last fall to ask for its opinion, and
he said the feedback was more
positive than negative.
Marc Lieberman, chairman of
the SGA's Food Services
Committee, said the changes can
only make the dining options
better.
"Personally, I feel that as long
as they have unlimited seconds
and high-quality food, along with
expansion of the menu, then it's
an excellent idea." Lieberman
said.
There are many students who
agree with him. Deotis Jordan, a
sophomore health service
administration major, said the

changes would give him more
choices.
"I'm just glad to have a little
more selection at night," said
Jordan. "It gives me more
variety."
David Bailey, a junior physics
major, also likes the changes.
He said, "I think it's nice
because before I was always
waiting in line at Amigo's," he
said.
Bailey added that it will
probably be easier to get
reservations for the Steakhouse
with the addition of the extra
room.
However, not all students are
pleased that they can no longer
eat lunch in Warren Hall.
Cory McGowan, a junior
foreign language major, said he
was so upset that he stood up on
a chair in Amigo's last Friday
and addressed fellow patrons
about the moving of the dining
facility.
McGowan said that he wanted
DINING page 11

WMRA's general manager to
leave JMU, study in Florida
by Cyndy Liedtke
news editor

ROGER WOLLENBERG

In Remembrance
Senior Kim Birnbaum, vice president of B'nai B'rlth Hillel, reads / Never
Saw Another Buttterfly Monday during Holocaust Rememberance Day. The
poem is from a book written by prisoners of a WWII concentration camp.

Brenda Pennell, general manager of
WMRA, the National Public Radio station
in Anthony-Seeger Hall, will be leaving
the station and JMU in mid-August.
Pennell has accepted a teaching
fellowship at Florida State University Film
Conservatory in Sarasota, Fla.
"The decision to leave was very, very
hard," she said. "I really enjoyed working
here tremendously." Pennell said she has
made several friends at both the station
and at JMU in her five years here.
"It is doubly difficult to leave a good
job and to leave good people," she said.
Pennell said that the radio station had
experienced a lot of growth during her
tenure, becoming a part of the JMU and
Valley community and winning national
awards. "My work here, basically, was
done," she said. "It was time to look ahead
to my next challenge."
That next challenge, Pennell said, is
studying film and television production
and directing in the master of fine arts
program in Sarasota.
Pennell's co-workers at WMRA said
they wish her well in her new venture.
Holly Watts, membership director at
WMRA, said, "She will be sorely missed,
and although we don't want her to leave,
we wish her the best." She added, "We
want to say, 'We knew her when,' when
she becomes famous."
Beth Steventon, WMRA traffic
director, has been at the station since it
went on the air in 1975. "I've broken in a

lot of general
managers, and
Brenda is the
best we've had.
It will be hard to
replace her, if at
all. We wish her
luck," she said.
Senior Christy
Denslow, who
has worked at
WMRA for two
years as an office Brenda Pennell
assistant and was
named one of the Outstanding Students of
WMRA last week, said Pennell will be
missed for her good nature.
"She is a great general manager. She is
always friendly and always cheerful,"
Denslow said. "I'm sad for her to leave,
and I think everyone at WMRA will be
sad to see her leave because she is so
friendly and so nice."
Pennell is also chairwoman of the
university's Commission on Community
and member of the Task Force on
Diversity, which is conducting a JMU
climate survey on campus relations.
Until she leaves in August, Pennell said
she will continue to chair the commission
and work on planning the climate survey.
She will work on the survey and the
planning of other commission projects
until she leaves, she said.
These projects will be completely
planned by fall, she said. "Basically, I will
work on the planning and then turn it over
to someone else to implement," Pennell
said.
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Can you afford
to miss this opportunity?

CO

Mary Robertaan

OUTSTANDING STUDENT LEADER
SaraCordeiro
ALEXANDER B. BERRY, JR./PARRISH
MEMORIAL ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP

JMU's Semester in London!

A few spaces are still available for next Spring!
Applications, financial aid and scholarship information,
course lists and general information available at the Office of
International Education, Paul Street House. For more details,
contact Prof. Douglas Kehlenbrink, Director, x6419 or
x6971.

VALEDICTORIANS
Kara Ceehy
SAMUEL DUKE PAGE AWARD
Jennifer Anthony

Don't overlook the chance to experience
For the Spring 1995 Semester in London, our regularly
scheduled courses in Art History, Literature, Music,
History, Shakespeare, Theatre, and Architecture will be
complemented by a special offering of ECON 306:
Economics of Women & the Family in the United
Kingdom. Professor Andrew Kohen of JMU's Department
of Economics, will direct the course, providing an
analytical comparison between American and British
women, focusing on the circumstances of the male-female
wage gap, "the glass ceiling," occupational segregation, and
examining relevant social policy questions in both societies.

OUTSTANDING STUDENTS
1993 -1994

Jennifer TJnaiey

PHILIP WADE HALL MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Aaron HatfMd
WALL STREET JOURNAL
Mary Robertton
MICHAEL MATTHEW BROWN MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Evan Knighting

M

DELTA SIGMA PI SCHOLARSHIP KEY
Karen CMley
COORS MINORITY SCHOLARSHIP
Michael Jea* Robinton
BETA GAMMA SIGMA
Don Clkk
ZANE SHOWKER AWARD
Robert TweUe

P

CARMAN G. BLOUGH ACCOUNTING AWARD
Kimberiy Slater
MORRIS A SPRINKEL AWARD
Robert Swart wood
OUTSTANDING ACHIEVEMENT
Karen Cooky
VIRGINIA SOCIETY OF CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS AWARD
Mary Robertaon

OUTSTANDING SENIOR
David MeOman
OUTSTANDING JUNIOR
Jeffrey AtaHah
HOWARD M. WILHELM SCHOLARSHIP
Jeffrey AtaUah
J. BARKLEY ROSSER, SR MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Raadeep Sandha

0

OUTSTANDING STUDENT
Michael Beebe
JOSEPH T. KOSNIK SCHOLARSHIP
KevtoBueber
C G. PRICE, SR. FINANCE AWARD
William Oneati
SHELLY WHEELER FINANCIAL ENGINEERING SCHOLARSHIP
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THE ANDERSEN CONSULTING
i«nu AWARD
nun
FOR OUTSTANDING JUNIOR
GlogerB
r Bryant
Mfcaelel
■(Parka
THE ANDERSEN CONSULTING AWARD FOR OUTSTANDING GRADUATE
Andrea Dodge
THE DATA PROCESSING MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION AWARD
TravtaMaya
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DBGBSCH AMERICA INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS AWARD
Jraaarrli Stackfcoaoe

TEMBT USA. INC. INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS AWARD FOR ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE
JeaaftrAathoay
SULLIVAN AND ASSOCIATES AWARD
Mark AiaVanp

M \\ \(
OUTSTANDING STUDENT IN MANAGEMENT
Ckriattaa Frey
FACULTY AWARD FOR EXCEUENCB
Paula Borfcowjki

rwrrnrrcoF CERTIFIED HIOFESSIONAL MANAGERS SCHOLARSHIP
Evan Knighting

M \UM.I l\(, »'
OUTSTANDING STUDENT IN MARKETWO
Valerie Wab*

KATHLEEN S. SAUNDERS MEMORIAL SCHOtARSHDP
Jarre! Cnrtaenam

2XD\
over.

OUTSTANDINO STUDENT;IN HOTEL-RIiSTAUrUWrMANOBMENT AWARD
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HBCHTS RETAILING AWARD
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GkndaMorrfa
WOODWARD AND LOTHROF RETAILING AWARD
Deborah Kiatefl
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Students participate in model forum
Business class represents Belize in mock Organization of American States
by Greg Froom
staffwriter
Belize, a small Central
American
nation,
was
represented by a delegation of 13
JMU students at the Organization
of American States model forum
in Washington D.C.
Seven International Affairs
majors and six International
Business majors who made up
Dr. Mark Usry's Business
Environment of the Americas
class participated in the forum
which was held at the OAS
headquarters April 10-15.
JMU was selected, with about
34 other applicants, to participate
in the forum. This is the first time
that JMU has been selected to
send a delegation to the OASsponsored model, according to
Usry.
"Based on the studies that we
had this semester, we then
applied them in an experiential
learning activity," Usry, the
faculty adviser to the group, said.
The OAS is an intergovernmental organization which
encompasses the nations of the
Western Hemisphere "from
Canada to Argentina,'' Usry said.
He also noted that the OAS is
the oldest inter-governmental
organization and that the United
Nations was modeled after it. The
OAS works to meet three goals:
peace, democracy and to serve as
a forum to discuss problems.
JMU's contingent had the
opportunity to find out exactly
how the organization functions
by participating in the model
forum.
Usry said that each
university's delegation was
assigned an OAS nation to
represent at the forum. Thirtyfive nations currently participate
in the OAS.

Delegates and alternates were
chosen from each university's
group to form the five standing
committees, each concentrating
on specific issues.
"The model OAS is set up to
mirror the OAS," Usry said. "The
standing committees met during
the week, debated resolutions,
passed resolutions on a number
of different issues."
The main issues that the
organization is currently focusing

delegates had to assume the role
of the nation they were
representing.
"We were Belize," she said,
"They wouldn't let us use any
pronouns like 'we' or 'I* ... .
They were very anal about that."
Usry noted that the agenda the
students used in the model is the
same agenda that the real OAS
will be using at its next
convention in June.
"The issues that die students

n

On several occasions in the past, the
OAS itself has taken resolutions that
were passed in the model, reworked
them a little bit and passed the same
resolution/'
Dr. Mark Usry
assistant professor of business
on include abject poverty in
Central and South America, the
plight of the street children in
Brazil, the possibility of a
Western Hemisphere free trade
agreement and the situation in
Haiti, according to Usry.
Colleen Murphy, a delegate
from JMU, said, "We were
working with some of the
greatest issues facing the region
today. We were all working
toward the same goals.
"We spent the time debating
and caucusing — negotiating
with [student] diplomats to gain
support for our resolutions," she
said.
Mary Beth Goodman, a head
delegate from JMU, said that the

did research on, passed
resolutions on and developed
opinions on are identical to what
die ambassadors of the countries
will be debating in June," he said.
Usry said that the model OAS
does have a considerable
influence on the actions of the
OAS.
"On several occasions in the
past, the OAS itself has taken
resolutions that were passed in
the model, reworked them a little
bit and passed the same
resolution," he said.
The resolution made by
Goodman's delegation sparked
the interest of a representative
from the OAS.
"Our resolution was on [non-

governmental organizations]
working with the environment,"
Goodman said
Usry said, the staff member
said he planned to rework the
resolution and submit it at the
June meeting.
"I think it's very exciting," he
said of the staff member's
request
Goodman also thought the
forum was an exciting event. "I
absolutely loved it," she said, "It
sounds kind of boring, but it was
actually quite exciting since we
were all International Affairs or
International Business majors."
She said that the Cable News
Network and C-Span taped parts
of the forum. She also said that
the General Secretary of the OAS
addressed the participants of the
model.
Murphy described the forum
as "in a word, amazing."
She said, "We not only got to
meet a lot of other students from
around the state, but we also got
to meet students from all over the
coumry."
JMU's delegation also had the
opportunity to meet with the
second secretary at the Belize
Embassy. During the two-hour
session, Usry said the group
compared its perception of what
Belize's position was or should
be on issues to what the nation's
positions actually are.
Murphy said, "She briefed us
on Belize's positions and we
asked her lots of questions."
Usry said that the meeting
with the embassy official and the
forum were very valuable
experiences for the 13 students
from his class.
"The knowledge gained and
the ability to apply the
knowledge to real life situations

5

Some fall
classes to
start early
Anyone who has a fall
semester class scheduled to
meet Mondays later than 5 p.m.
should be prepared to attend
that class Moo., Aug. 29.
This is a change from
previous years, when all fall
semester classes began on
Tuesday.
According to University
Registrar Sherry Hood, the
decision to make the change
was made by an ad hoc
committee established to
examine the university calendar.
The change will allow all
classes to meet at least once
during the first week of classes,
making it possible for students
who wish to drop Monday
classes to do so in the first
week, she said.
The move will also, as the
fall class schedule states, allow
"faculty to get a better sense of
the seats available in their
classes for students who want to
add classes." :
According to Hood, this
change will mostly affect
graduate students. Only about
fifty undergraduate sections are
affected, she said.
Dr. Steven Guerrier, assistant
professor of history, teaches
graduate-level history courses.
He said he will be grateful for
the extra class. "The idea of
more time in class is a good
idea in general principle,"
Guerrier said.
Graduate student Thomas
Rivers thinks this change
reail y won't have a log impact
on students; its just another
class."
Hood said that this change
"will hopefully be permanent"
— Maggie Wetter

FORUM page 17

National Public Radio to broadcast series nationwide
in May, focusing on America's history with diversity
by Zeni Colorado
contributing writer
National Public Radio, a
supplier of programming to
public radio stations across the
nation, will offer a series of
reports exploring America's
struggles with diversity.
WMRA, a local FM radio
station located in AnthonySeeger Hall, will broadcast this
program entitled "American
Culture Wars: A Search for
Common Ground" on May 9-15,
according to NPR's Deputy
Director of New Audience
Development Judy Reese.
"American Culture Wars"
examines disputes over race,
gender, sexuality, free speech,
artistic expression, religion,

values, morality and ethnic
identity, according to a recent
NPR press release.
NPR publicity staff member
Quincey Johnson said the series
considers America's intolerance
of different cultures, different
points of view and the tension it
creates.
A recent NPR press release
said the series will be divided
into several parts including topics
such as segregation, reverse
racism, political correctness and
boundaries of tolerance. Family
values, the meaning of being an
American, arts and the public,
and multiculturalism will also be
a part of the program.
Sophomore
Michelle
Miklaucic said there are ways to
prevent culture wars in the

United States. "Today it seems
that anyone who comes from a
different background conflicts in
some way," she said. "If people
were more respectful and
accepting of each other, things
would be better."
Johnson said, "No one seems
to know about the different
cultures in America.
"If someone had to deal with a
person who was gay, how would
they deal with that? This series
attempts to give these issues
voice and to cause people to look
at their attitudes and beliefs," he
said.
John Dinges, editorial director
for NPR news, said, "Americans
can no longer rely on the quiet
assurance that we all share a
common heritage and identity.

Many Americans now say that
what once passed for a common
identity was neither common nor
an identity.
"In 1990s America, no
element of our culture can be
taken for granted, including the
notion of a single culture," he
said.
Some students think there is
room for more awareness of
diversity.
Junior Madonna Chiu said,
"This country has always been
known as a melting pot, yet there
has always been conflicts among
the different ethnic and cultural
groups. Now these conflicts seem
to be intensifying."
Senior Lillian Gregorio said,
"Everybody should know a little
about other kinds of people. This

program will broaden their minds
about other cultures."
Sophomore Tracey Johnson
said, "A program like this would
be beneficial, because it'll
increase understanding among
cultural groups."
According to Johnson, "The
show is pretty powerful. It is hard
listening, but it gives both sides
of the debate. We won't take a
position as much as make sure
that we present these issues to
people. We want to make sure
people are aware."
"American Culture Wars" will
air on NPR's Morning Edition
and All Things Considered on
WMRA 90.7 FM. The shows will
air 6-9 a.m. and 5-7 p.m.
weekdays and 8-11 a.m. on
weekends during May 9-15.
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World News
Ames couple to plead guilty; wife's
stress may play role in plea bargain
NEWSFILE
Movie theater popcorn proves
unhealthy In nutrition analysis
In an effort to improve your health or
maybe just spoil Saturday night at the
movies, the Center for Science and Public
Interest served up Monday an analysis of
movie popcorn and here's what it found:
A medium bucket of coconut oil
popcorn, which contains 16 cups of
popcorn, has 901 calories plus 43 grams of
cholesterol-raising, artery-stopping fat.
More than twice the recommended daily
allowance of such grease.
And the Center for Science in the
Public Interest knows how that nice,
naturally low-caloried popcorn got that
way.
About 70 percent of theaters pop their
corn in coconut oil — that great-smelling,
good-tasting stuff that is loaded with
cholesterol and paves the way to the heart
attack unit at your local hospital. And on
top of that, the movies will slather the corn
in butter flavor. Great.
"Theater popcorn ought to be the Snow
White of snack foods, but it's been turned
into Godzilla by being popped in highly
saturated coconut oil," Michael Jacobson,
the center's executive director, said at a
news conference in Washington on
Monday. Some theaters do give your heart
a mini-break by using canola oil.

WASHINGTON — Alleged spy Aldrich
Ames and his wife Rosario have reached
an agreement to plead guilty Thursday to
espionage charges in an arrangement that
calls for him to spend the rest of his life in
prison with no chance of parole, sources
said Tuesday.
The plea bargain calls for Rosario
Ames to plead guilty to a lesser espionage
charge, but her sentencing is to be delayed
for six months, the sources said. Her fate
hinges on the cooperation of her husband,
a 31-year CIA counterintelligence officer,
who has promised to detail his activities
during nine years as a double agent for
Moscow, according to the sources. If
Aldrich Ames cooperates fully with
investigators, his wife could be released
after a five-year prison term.
"The only thing he has left is to get her
out to take care of their son," said one
source familiar with the negotiations.
Aldrich Ames, 52, is accused of
delivering highly sensitive CIA secrets to
the Soviet and Russian governments in

return for more than $2.5 million.
Intelligence sources have said Ames may
have caused the deaths of up to 10 U.S.paid Soviet agents since 1985.
Authorities said his Colombian-born
wife, 41, helped and encouraged him in
his spy activities but did not pass
information to Moscow.
The anticipated pleas Thursday in U.S.
District Court in Alexandria, Va., would
set the stage for an exhaustive questioning
of Ames by the FBI and CIA, sources
said. If necessary, he may have to testify
against others who might have aided him
in the espionage, according to the sources.
Although the plea bargain was crafted
after several weeks of discussions,
prosecutors and defense lawyers remain
nervous that it could fall apart if Rosario
Ames, at the last minute, refuses to go
through with it.
Sources said she has been showing
signs of emotional stress at the Alexandria
jail, particularly since the departure to
Colombia of their 5-year-old son, and she

is now under a psychologist's care. The
sources said she had taken the position
that she should not go to prison. She now
seems resigned to serving some time, said
the sources.
Once she pleads guilty, prosecutors and
defense lawyers have talked of removing
Rosario Ames from the Alexandria jail
while she awaits sentencing and placing
her in a prison camp where she could have
more freedom of movement. During an
interview with The Washington Post last
week, Rosario Ames said she had mixed
feelings about her husband and has seen
him only a few times outside of court
during meetings with their attorneys. "I
guess the confusion is still trying to come
to terms or understand why it all
happened," she said.
The two are expected to be together
again Thursday morning at the federal
courthouse in Alexandria when they
appear before Judge Claude Hilton.
— LA. Times/Washington Poet
news service

Thalidomide may make a comeback to slow or stop blindness
One of history's truly infamous drugs
—thalidomide — may soon be resurrected
as an eye-saving treatment that slows or
stops the two most common forms of
blindness, doctors reported Monday.
Researchers said new tests in rabbits
show that thalidomide strongly inhibits the
abnormal growth of tiny blood vessels in
the retina, a vital film-like structure at the
back of the eye that serves as a lightsensing organ.
The growth of tiny blood vessels,
capillaries, researchers said, is a source of
damage that leads to diabetic retinopathy,
which affects 1.2 million diabetic
Americans and age-related degeneration
of the macula, which affects 1.7 million
Americans. The macula is a central part of
the retina where vision is most acute.
Thalidomide appears to cut abnormal
capillary growth by nearly half, shielding
the retina from damage, the researchers
said.
Ophthalmologist Robert D'Amato and
his colleagues, working with a doctor at
Children's Hospital in Boston, reported
the results in the Proceedings of the
National Academy of Sciences.
D'Amato said they expect to soon begin
clinical trials of thalidomide in persons at
risk for the eye disorders.
—LA. Times/Washington Post
newsservice

BOB D AU

Serbs withdraw forces to avoid NATO air strikes
SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina —
Bosnian-Serb gunmen grudgingly
withdrew tanks and artillery from around
battered Gorazde on Tuesday, U.N.
officials said, averting the threat of air
strikes by the North Atlantic Treaty
Organization against weapons that had
been savaging the "safe haven."
U.N. forces patrolling Gorazde reported
evacuation of all known gun
emplacements by nightfall, although it
remained unclear whether the weaponry
had actually been removed from the 12mile exclusion zone proclaimed by
NATO. Even before U.N. ground forces in
Gorazde relayed their general impression
that the Serbs had complied with the
withdrawal order, the peacekeeping

mission here showed itself to be reluctant
to approve the use of force to impose the
NATO ultimatum, likely fearing any
outside attack could do more damage to
their operation than to the defiant rebels.
"We are not going to go to war over a
broken-down tank," the U.N. commander
for Bosnia, British Lt. Gen. Michael Rose,
said of the uncertain Serb compliance and
mounting Western pressure to show the
rebels some military resolve.
The 15,000-plus troops of the U.N.
Protection Force in Bosnia are deployed
on a neutral, humanitarian mission and
Rose has stated he sees no prospect of
"bombing our way to peace."
Throughout the month-long crisis
triggered by a Bosnian-Serb offensive

against Gorazde, Rose and other top U.N.
officials have played down the severity of
the fighting that killed or wounded nearly
3,000. They have also granted vast leeway
to the rebels each time they violated ceasefire orders.
"All the sites in the 20-kilometer (12mile) exclusion zone where the BosnianSerb army heavy weapons were previously
located have been reported by U.N.
military observers as being cleared," said a
U.N. spokesman, Cmdr. Eric Chaperon.
About 500 U.N. troops have been
deployed to Gorazde since Monday to
separate the Muslim-led government
forces and the rebel Serbs.
— LA. Times/Washington Post
news service
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THE OFFICE OF RESIDENCE LIFE THANKS THE
1993-94 STAFF FOR THEIR WORK TOWARD
"BUILDING FOR THE FUTURE"!

LAKE AREA
David Adams
Keesha Barrows
Sharon Bigger
James Bohlman
Danielle Caffo
LeanneCannon
Sarah Coen
Sarah Coggins
Susanne Cordyack
Scott Eckels
Sarah Egan
Joan Fanganello
Christian Heinrich
Chris Howard
Chris Leonard
Ron Lofton
John Loveland
Rod Martin
Timothy Miller
Rosalyn Pitts
Katie Rivers
ValRusk
Chris Self
Craig Steger
Michelle Stockunas
Laura Tomb
DaraWard

RL11ESTONE
AREA
Michelle Beam
Brandon Brod
Wendy Burkhammer
Kristen Anderson
Steve Barbara
JeffCohn

Molly Conlon
Christy Coons
Sharon Dillon
Elena Durso
Ronda Erdman
Kevin Esmond
Danielle Ferguson
Carla Frye
Bobby Garretson
Thomas Ginocchio
Stephen Goewey
Christy Hardison
Bill Harlow
Niki Howard
Rick Jones
Stephanie Jones
Amy Karwan
John Leber
Myung Sil Lee
Megan Maloney
Jen Martin
Lisa Nelson
Bill Neurohr
Jennifer Poppen
Diane Richmond
Alexis Samson
Chris Susil
Susan Toewe
Amy Whitaker

VILLAGE AREA
Tina Alessandria
Megan Ambrose
Derek Apedoe
Cathie Arlington
Wendy Bass
Kristen Baumann

GinaBrar
Rima Bruno
Spencer Burton
Cassandra Carroll
Tun Coleman
Ken Colling
Scott Colston
Judiann D'Apollo
Jon Dooley
Ryan Fleming
Neal Freemer
Mike Galbierczyk
Jill Glover
Kim Hawksworth
Matt Hodges
Christy Huber
Megan Ibach
Chris Inzerillo
Mark Johnson
Dayle Johnson
Heather Kaneer
Lisa KenTim Lannon
Meghan Leahey
AmyLeary
Maggie Lee
Cyndy Liedtke
Jennifer Lyon
Suhana Mally
Carlita McCombs
Meghan McCrackenBrian McEntire
Shauna Miller
Elizabeth O'Sullivan
ArlenePace
JaradPhelps
WardPonn

Liz Provenzano
Brandy Rhodes
Shannon Russell-Hiney
Monique Simmons
Christy Starkey
Dan Strunck
Matt Trainum
Thuy Tran
Brian Tray
Jermaine Williams
Kimberly Yednock

HILLSIDE AREA
Eric Andros
Brett Baier
Paula Borkowski
Andy Bostaph
Sia Butler
Lauren Cogswell
Jenna Conner
Cindy Hancher
Sean Harrington
Alan Harris
Brian Henninghausen
Eric Johnson
Brian Kieran
Alystra Little
David Mills
Amy Murphy
Stephanie Naman
KeHey O'Dell
Penny Pipho
Katie Rhoades
Paul Robinson
Tiffanie Roster
Amy Wright
Celeste Young

STAFF MEMBERS
Bluestone & Lake Area Graduate Assistant-Rob Sarlo; Bluestone & Lake Area
Office-Patrice Mays; Business Operations-Thomas Rivers; Facilities-Carol Sweeney;
Facilities-Sarah Chambers; Facilities-Robert Calvert; Resource C^ter^hris Podeschi;
Resource Center-Kandace Studzinski; Resource Center-Krista Schepis; Resource
Center-Jeff CuUen; Resource C^ter-Christy Bradburn; Hillside & Village Area
Graduate Assistant-Bryan Kempton
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Campus News
Vine Street residents band together May 2
to talk about ways to reduce crime in area
The residents of Vine Street in Harrisonburg are
holding a community crime watch program May 2 at 7
p.m. at the Church of Christ Central, 822 Country Club
Rd.
The group will be joined by a Harrisonburg City
Police officer, and they will discuss ways to ward off the
theft and property damage in their community.
Everyone is invited to attend.

:

Hf

POLICE
by Greg Froom
police reporter

Campus police report the blowing:
Resisting Arrest/Harassment of Police Officer
• JMU police officers reportedly assisted a Rockingham County
Sheriff Department unit and three Harrisonburg Police Department
units with an individual who was resisting arrest at JM's Bar and
Grill at 1:32 a.m. April 24
A large crowd of suspected JMU students allegedly were
harassing an HPD officer and interfering with the arrest.
Four of the individuals reportedly were arrested for various
charges including breach of peace, drunk in public and resisting
arrest.
Five individuals reportedly were taken to the Rockingham
County Jail.
JMU police did not make any arrests.

NEWSFILE
New rules in effect at Reddish Knob; no
camping, campfires or drinking allowed
Alcoholic beverages, fires and camping are prohibited
at Reddish Knob in the George Washington National
Forest.
A new order, signed by Forest Supervisor Wayne
Kelley prohibits building, maintaining, attending or using
a fire, campfire or stove fire. In addition, visitors to the
park may not camp or possess any alcoholic beverages.
According to Law Enforcement Officer Mike
Alexander, the park service has had numerous complaints
about party-goers. Unattended fires and drunk driving are
also concerns among the park service.
Signs notifying the public of the regulations were
posted this week. Officers will be patrolling the area.
Violation of the supervisor's order is punishment by a
fine or imprisonment — or both.

Association for Retarded Citizens to
sponsor IEP workshop this weekend

Obstruction of Freight Train
• An unidentified individual allegedly parked a car in K-lot
obstructing the path of an eastbound freight train at 525 p.m. April
25.
The train reportedly was held up for more than 30 minutes
blocking the South Main Street, South Avenue and Maryland
Avenue crossings. The backup isolated fire and rescue
headquarters on Maryland Avenue from the rest of town.
The train reportedly was too long to back up. The train crew did
uncouple the lead units and several freight cars from the rest of the
train and then pulled the train up close to the parked car. There
was then reportedly enough room on South Main Street to allow
cars through.
Railroad personnel reportedly physically held up the crossing
arms to allow traffic to pass.
The illegally parked car reportedly was towed and impounded
pending the identification of the owner and operator. Chesapeake
Western Railway officials reportedly have referred the matter to the
Norfolk Western Railway police for investigation.

Car Fire

LOG
department.
The engine and the hood of the vehicle reportedly were
damaged.

Destruction of Public Property
• An unidentified individual allegedly split a door in the Alpha
Kappa Lambda fraternity house party room and broke the glass in
the door between 11 p.m. April 22 and 9 a.m. April 23.
The damage to the door is estimated at (300.
• An unidentified individual allegedly tore a thermostat off the wall
of the north bathroom on the eighth floor of Eagle Hall at 12:49 a.m.
April 24.
Destruction of Private Property
• An unidentified individual allegedly threw ballast rock at the
window of a car parked in K-lot between 10:45 p.m. April 22 and 11
am. April 23.
The rock reportedly came from the railroad bed.
• An unidentified individual allegedly broke the tail lamp lens of a
car parked in the tunnel lot between 4:20 p.m. April 21 and 1:50
p.m. April 22.
• An unidentified individual allegedly scuffed the side of a car
parked in H-bt between 8p.m. Apr! 23 and 1 am. April 24.
• An unidentified individual allegedly pushed over a motorcycle
parked in X lot at 7:38 p.m. Apr! 25.

Grand Larceny
• An unidentified individual allegedly stole a stereo system from
the basement party room of the Delta Gamma sorority house
sometime during the past several weeks. The theft was reported to
campus poke at 10:11 p.m. April 22.
A Sony STRAV310 receiver, a Sony TCWR610 doublecassette
dubbing deck, a Sony CDPC500 five disc carousel compact disc
player and a pair of JBL 2600 speakers reportedly were stolen.
No signs of forced entry were found.
The entire stereo system is valued at (500.
• An unidentified individual allegedly stole a purple Trek Mountain
Trak 18-speed mountain bike from the Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity
house between 9 p.m. April 22 and 3 a.m. April 23.
The bike reportedly was not secured to anything, but the rear rim
reportedly was locked to the frame with a u-lock.
The biko reportedly belonged to a SPE officer.

• A Jeep Wrangler reportedly caught on fire on Village Lane at
2:25 p.m. April 23. The fire reportedly was extinguished by the fire

The Association for Retarded CitizensHarrisonburg/Rockingham is sponsoring a Special
Education Individualized Education Program (IEP)
Workshop on Saturday from 10 a.m. until 1 p.m. at
Muhlenberg Lutheran Church in Harrisonburg.
The'three-hour course will focus on the special
education process and will provide parents with the
knowledge and skills necessary to effectively participate
in planning their child's educational program. The
workshop will offer families all of the information they
will need to help design the most appropriate
Individualized Education Program for a child with
disabilities.
The ARC encourages all parents of handicapped
children, teachers, administrators, school committee
members and all interested persons to attend. To preregister, call 434-2469.

• Baseball vs. Virginia Commonwealth University,
Harrisonburg High School Memorial Stadium, 1 p.m.
Admission is $1.

• College of Integrated Science and Technology
open house, CISAT budding, 3 to 5 p.m. For more
informauon call x2760.

• EARTH meedng, Taylor Hall, rm. 304, 5-6:30 p.m.

O'Drudy wins second place in Japanese
Speech Contest April lfi in Northern VA

• Campus Crusade for Christ large group meedng,
"Prime Time," MUler Hall, rm. 101,8 p.m.

• Candlelight Vigil to celebrate the end of Child
Abuse Prevention Month, Court Square, 7 p.m. The
band "Holy Smoke" will be playing.

Sophomore Caoilfhionn O'Drudy won second place in
the third annual Japanese Speech Contest April 16
sponsored by the Japan-Virginia Society at the University
of Virginia, Northern Virginia Center.
The contestants were judged on content, grammar,
pronunciation, delivery, intonation and memorization.

SGA recognizes outstanding members
The Student Government Association gave out two
awards during their annual banquet Tuesday night.
Senior Mike Reid received the Representative of the
Year award, and senior Michael Booker was chosen as
Senator of the Year.

POLICE LOG page 17

• Bachelor of General Studies Senior Project Forum
and Reception, Taylor Hall, rms. 304 and 306.
Reception begins at 6:30 p.m., senior presentations
begin at 7 p.m.

Saturday
• Baseball vs. Howard University double header,
Long Field/Mauck Stadium, 1 p.m. Admission is free.

Sunday
• Wildflower Identification Workshop, JMU
Arboretum interpretive center, 2 p.m.
• Senior Pig Roast, Hillside Field, 12-4 pjn.
is $5 for food and drink. Two ID's are necessary
if over 21. Sponsored by UCO.

9
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xere music lives

171 N. Main St. HarrtSMiburg, VA 22601

1994 SPRING RUNNING
SATURDAY, APRIL 30TH

Thursday, April 2?

GATES OPEN
AT 10:30 A.M. POST TIME 1:00 P.M.

FULL ST©P
W/ BACKYARD RITUAL

FOR ADVANCED
PARKING AND FURTHER
INFORMATION CONTACT:

FOXFIELD
RACING
ASSOCIATION
ft
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HIGH ENERGY FUNK
$4 COVER BEf ORE 9 PM
S5 COVER AFTER 9 PM
* FREE NACHOfc CHEESE BAR *. VE66IE BAR FROM 7-9 PM •

Prlday, April 29

GARTH ROAD
CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA
(804) 293-8160

FRIED MOOSE
ORIGINALS &
HARD CUTS

Get CASH For Your

USED CDs
LPS & CASSETTES, TOO

Well have a table at WXJM's Record Convention
on Thursday, April 28th from 9-4 in Phillip's
Hall, with lots of new & used stuff to sell. Well
also be prepared to buy your unwanted music.
Come see us!
HOT TIP

PLAN 9's 9th Anniversary Sale runs April 28-May 8
Everything's on SALE - CD's up to $3 OFF
"rtl A k I C7
CharlottesviUe
Charlottesville
f^lfllU
1
Albermarlc Square
On ihcUVACorner
1 |f \H
§
Shopping Center
MainSt-nexttoHoJo's 1
' **
m Rt 29 next to Best Products
979-9999
<asff^fWl^fTK«^
Q74-9Q99
Mdn.-Sai 10-10 Sun 12-7
Mon-Sat 10-9 Sun. 12-6

.

K

SPECIAL: ALASKAN SNOW CRAB Lf.CS W/COLE
SLAW I FRIES ONLY $5.49. ADDITIONAL POUND.S449
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charged $46 in court costs.

court reporter

• Student Alexander G. Duncan,
Court File information is 20, of Haymarket, charged with
obtained from Harrisonburg under age possession of alcohol
courts and is a follow-up of on Oct. 15, 1993, was found
criminal charges published in guilty on Feb. 3. He was fined
Police Log.
$50 and charged $26 in court
costs.
• Student John M. Williams, 21,
of McMurray, Pa., charged with • Non-student Sean P. Fletcher,
drunk in public on Aug. 29, 1993, 20, of Harrisonburg, charged
was found guilty on Jan. 20. He with driving under the influence
was fined $15 and charged $26 in on Oct. 19, 1993, was found
court costs.
guilty on Feb. 3. He was fined
$500 and charged $46 in court
• Non-student Sean D. Abell, costs.
22, of Bowie, Md., charged with
drunk in public and possession of • Student James A. Alefantis,
someone else's ID on Sept. 18, 19, of McLean, charged with
1993, was found guilty of the possession of a fake ID and
first offense on Feb. 3. The drunk in public on Oct. 24, 1993,
second offense was dismissed. was found guilty of both offenses
He was fined $15 and charged on April 14. For the first offense,
$26 in court costs.
he was fined $50 and charged
$26 in court costs. For the DIP,
• Student Ainice L. Brillhart, 21, he was fined $15 and charged
of Burke, charged with driving $26 in court costs.
under the influence on Sept. 25,
His case is being appealed.
1993, was found guilty on Jan.
13. She was fined $250 and • Non-student Chad Thurston,
charged $146 in court costs.
18, of Mt. Sidney, charged with
trespassing on Oct. 29, 1993, was
• Student Denis W. Kohl, 21, of found guilty on Jan. 6. He was
Alexandria, charged with making fined $250 and charged $26 in
an obscene display of person on court costs.
Oct. 31, 1993, for urinating in
public, was found guilty on • Non-student Michael Todd
March 15. He was fined $200 and Swink, 21, of Harrisonburg,

charged with possession of
marijuana and with driving
under the influence on Nov. 13,
1993, was found guilty of both
offenses on Feb. 17. He was
fined $150 and charged $122 in
court costs for the first offense.
For the DUI, he was fined $250
and charged $146 in court
costs.
• Non-student William F.
Sweet, 48, of Harrisonburg,
charged with driving under the
influence and failure to wear a
seat belt on Nov. 18, 1993, was
found guilty of both offenses
on Jan 13. For the DUI, he was
fined $1,000 and charged $46
in court costs. For the second
offense, he was charged $25.
His case is being appealed.
• Student William L. Harris,
22, of Virginia Beach, charged
with four counts of writing bad
checks on Nov. 30, 1993, had
three of the counts dismissed
on Jan. 18. The final count will
be heard in May.
• Non-student Abdul Nadeem
Khan, 19, of Richmond,
charged with possession of a
fake ID and drunk in public on
Dec. 5, 1993, had the first
offense dismissed on Feb. 10.
The DIP charge will be
heard in May.

that junior psychology major
Steve Wilson also likes.
"I like Amigo's because it has
a different atmosphere. D-Hall's
atmosphere is like a big, noisy
lunchroom," said Wilson.
Wilson and McGowan both
agree that the table service is an
added bonus to the previous
Amigo's.
McGowan said he is also upset
with the SGA food committee
because he feels he was not
properly informed of the move.
Hamlin admits that the
relocation of Amigo's to D-hall
may cause a loss of ambiance,
but he said the positives outweigh
the negatives.
He also said that the
renovations that are going to take
place in lines one and two will
hopefully make D-Hall just as
pleasant a place to eat as Warren
Hall.

Have a Great Summer!!
Look for the summer issues
of The, Breeze starting in
June and for the first Breeze
in the fally which will come
out Aug. 29!

Flowers
from the
Victorian Strawberry Basket

TjA$&'•

You've worked too hard to
trust your diploma or
certificate to just anybody —

&t&

to make sure everyone there
knew that it was Amigo's last
day open. He then asked the
crowd to sign a petition to stop
the move.
In a letter in The Breeze last
Monday, McGowan stated that he
obtained more than 200
signatures in less than 45 minutes
in support of keeping Amigo's in
Warren Hall.
McGowan said that he is most
upset about losing the view and
ambiance of Warren Hall's top
floor, which overlooks campus
and the Blue Ridge mountains.
"It's not the food that's the
issue. It's that (Amigo's) has to
move
somewhere
else,"
McGowan said.
"Granted it's not The Ritz, but
it's something different,"
McGowan said.
It's that "something different"

Fffft 100 fC-HFt0tHf.V5 ' fTt€ Y9SB

Get it framed DIFFERENTLY with

,

Attentton Students

Creative Matting by the Razorman

10% discount on corsages and roses
Customer choice - w w&rkwi^ you to coordinate
V Btshestfbmers-^tmmieed
¥ 'ffee jdwerypr roses mid arrangements

Jerry A. Payne
V-grooves, marble mats, gold liners

Payne's Frame & Art Gallery, Inc
■'.

(703) 434-3224
■ IJ I ■■ ■ ■■■■l II ■! I I ■ !■ ■ I I ■ I I I ■ ■ ■ l"~

_,

•—Corstigts
—Eeuitmnitres
—Balloon Bougmts

^

* ^jflfr ftwpers other thorn roses •caMMhomiakwd,

Reserve Your Seat!

Remember Mom on Mother's Day — May 8

GT Triple Triangle Design Chromoly Frame, with 21 Speeds.

I dozen votes {boxed - $25,00) - redyyellowf pinkylavem m
fire and ice} etc.
1 dozen torn arranged- $30.00 in vase
1 dozen roses -$35.00 in porcelain strawberry basket
We hantyon toh»ve0eJop
' t0p^^^m^^ments.

Dual SIS, Hyperdrive-C,
and RapidFire Plus Shifters.
Check Them Out!

Since 1975

Tlmberline $399

434-5151

1570 S. Main St. Harrisonburg

Tmmll wtwdm mil
delivtr to you for FMMB

564-1129

OpeningMayIB
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The Senior Challenge Steering Committee would like to show its
appreciation to the following individuals who have made pledges to the
Senior Challenge. The Class of 1993 challenged us to beat its total of
$42,130. So far $37,692 has been pledged to our class gifts: The Class of
1994 Merit Scholarship and the Class of 1994 Studies Abroad Scholarship.
We only need 48 more pledges of $94 to reach our goal!
John Adair
Steven Agee
Dana Albcrtella
Jill Alexander
Cheryl Allcock
Mark Anderson
(Catherine Archer
Joseph Aicona
Jill Armstrong
Nicole Armstrong
Rodney Atienza
Mark Aukamp
Alexandra Austin
Gary Austin
John Avery, Jr.
Kimberly Badin
Leigh Bailey
Kimberly Baker
Michael Baker
Michael Baldwin
Jennifer Banks
Chad Barbour
Catherine Barnctt
Bonnie Barnish
Robert BanKevin Barry
Denny Basham
Kathryn Baxter
Mary Beard
Michael Beebe
Stephanie Belaud
Karen Bennett
Nichole Beuch
Diane Lynn Beury
Amanda Bigelow
Chris Blazzie
Michelle Blount
Ron Bolen
Mary Boling
Sandra Boiling
Henry Booth, III
Christopher Borchers
Paula Borkowski
Heather Breeden
Cindy Brennan
Susan Brinkworth
Dennis Brisson
Shari Brittingham
Carrie Broach
Jennifer Brofft
Jennifer Brown
Jeremy Brown
Laura Brown
Mark Brown
Jacquie Bruce
James Bullock
John Burke
Kelli BunJerry Burton
Kelly Bussey
Linda Butler
Tammi Butler
Carrie Cabell
Phillip Caldwell
Sheri Cervenka
Rob Chandler
Jennifer Cheavens

Nicole Cheeks
William Childs, Jr.
Erika Chvala
Patricia Cicelski
Nancy Clark
Christia Clarke
AnnCoe
Courtney Coleman
Jodi Coles
Donna Conner
Valerie Conner
Arnold Connor
Carmen Conrey
Christina Coons
Laurel Cope
Sara Cordeiro
Douglas Cosker
Arthur Cotton, JJ
Cherie Crawford
James Crim
Thomas Croci, Jr.
Michael Crone
Scott Cross
Jennifer Crouch
Charles Crowder
Warren Crowder
Joseph Daniero
Catherine Dasby
John Davenport
William Davidson
James Davis
Steffany Davis
Matthew Daw
Stephanie Day
John Defreitas
Tara Delaney
Kimberly Dement
Amanda Denis
Christy Denslow
Kevin Deringor
Tracy DiiBon
Andrea Dodge
Lynne Dohner
Lorine Dolby
Alexander Douds
Kristen Doutt
Laura Doyle
Roxanna Drake
Lisa Duffy
Marcia Edmundson
Dawn Eggleston
Logan Ellington
Misty Emmart
Carla Emore
Tamara Faison
Felicia Farrar
Diane Fernandez
Ly Finney
Sarah Fischer
Richard Flinchbaugh
Stephaney Foster
Jennifer Fournier
Julie Francis
David Frankel
Brain Frazier
Christine Frazier
Sarah Frith

Brian Fyock
Enrico Gaglioti
Megan Gallagher
Karen Gardner
Chris Garner
Karen Gelfond
Robert Gentry
Susan Gibbons
Betsy Gilbert
Kathryn GiJIiam
Lloyd Gimbel
Randi Gische
Kristie Gladwell
Kelly Glick
Chris Gonzalez
Sean Gray
Caryl Grebowski
Randa Haddad
Andrew Hahn
Knsli Hale
Katherine Hall
Diane Hallowell
Kimberly Hanover
Lori Haralampus
Kendra Harris
Ann Hart
Jason Hartzog
Karen Haycock
Kristin Hayden
Elizabeth Heaney
Carrie Heath
Jason Hcimberg
Kevin Heiser
Beth Hemmeter
Stephanie Herbert
Barbara Holland
Matthew Holthaus
Erin Home
Lori Hospodar
Amity Hovey
Mary Howell
Jeffrey Huepper
Barry Huitema, Jr.
Karen Hulick
Matthew Humke
William Hunt
Michael Mutton
Shirin Irani
Jennifer Irrgang
Anthony Iudica
Christy Ivey
Heather Jacobs
Rosita Jain
Amber Jaunrubenis
Sarah Jenkinson
Karryn Johnson
Kevin Johnson
Tara Johnson
Michael Jones
Sheri Jones
Todd Jones
Thomas Jordan
Robert Kaiser
Jennifer Kallas
Peter Kamilakis
Jeffrey Kane
Kevin Kasten

Jill Kautz
Sarah Keeton
Eileen Kelly
Thomas Kenan
Shannon Kennedy
Kimberly Kenyon
Daniel Kern
Tonya Kems
Troy Kiger
James Kinsel
Kim Knight
Katherine Knudsen
Heidi Koeckert
Jennifer Kratochvil
Allyson Lamb«.
Gregory Lancaster
Erik Larsen
Angie Ledford
Christine Lewis
Trisha Little
David Lloyd
Allison Lucente
Morris Lumpkin
Monica Mabry
J Derek Majkowski
Lynn Malacane
Steve Malekzadeh
Suzanne Mannion
Ari Master
Nikki Matous
Leonard Matthews
Matthew May
Travis Mayo
Tina Mazey
David McBride
Elizabeth McCutchcn
Karen McGovem
Joy Meador
Jennifer Meehan
Amy Mehnert
Kathy Meiser
Scott Mell
David Mellman
Tamika Menefee
KarlMenk
Kevin Mennitt
Jessica Menold
Nicole Michal
Wendy Miles
Kathleen Molloy
Andrew Monsour
Matthew Moore
Renee Moran
Lynn Mulhern
George Munn
Brent Munsey
Christian Munson
Deborah Murphy
Margaret Murray
Leslie Nason
Lisa Nelson
KarlaNemeth
Laura Nesbitt
Eric Neufeld
William Neurohr
G. S. Newsome
Huong Nguyen

Ralph Nicholas, V
Diana Nicholson
Robert Nickens
Carrie Norris
Ginger Norris
Benjamin Nowak
Amy Obeck
Roger Ocker
Marni O'Connell
Heater Oldham
Mary Olenick
Marina Ospina
Kathryn Ouellette
Jennifer Owen
John Owings
Christopher Parcel!
KetanPrekh
Michael Parisi
Robert Parisi
Shane Parrish
Emily Parsons
Jason Parsons
Michael Parsons
Cynthia Payne
John Peddicord
Stacey Pedigo
Kerry Pence
C. Cossette Phillips
Mark Phillips
Erika Phoebus
Bryan Pigott
Lynette Pikul
Christopher Plunkett
Michael Policicchio
Lynn Pruden
Heather Pruitt
Andrew Puller
Daniel Purrington
Linda Quesenberry
Benjamin Rainey
Russ Reeder
Michael Reid
Izabela Reis
Michael Rekrut
Helen Renne
Scott Reppert
Branden Rhodes
Elizabeth Robinson
Lori Rogers
Mark Rosenfield
Jill Rosenweig
KatrinaRoss
Michael Rozman
Alisa Rubin
Vanessa Ruiz
Karen Rule
Florence Rusk
Christy Sander
Joseph Scanlin, Jr.
Kimberly Schlemmer
Joanne Schmidt
Jodi Schnepper
Jeffrey Schum
Craig Schuster
Allison Schweisguth
Brian Scott
Cheryl Scully

Erica Seligman
Helen Sexton
Curtis Sheets
Gail Shelley
Heather Shenk
Katrina Sherman
Neil Sherman
Christopher Shufflebarger
Renee Sickinger
• Michael Siewers
Jennifer Sims
Jeffrey Skalinski
Christine Smith
Courtney Smith
Diron Smith
Susanna Speshock
Matthew Stansbury
Jeremy Starkey
Kelly Stelfanko
W. Kevin Stewart
Yolanda Stewart
BertranStitt
Michelle Stough
Katie Stover
Heather S wager
Carol Swancott
Robert Swartwood
Mary Taliaferro
Alveeta Taylor
Danyelle Taylor
James Taylor, Jr.
Kyra Taylor
. Jeffrey Thompson
Jennifer Thompson
Laurie Thompson
Matthew Thrift
Amy Tice
Melissa Tindal I
Robert Toomer
Carol Townsend
Mary Trible
Sarah Tunstall
Eric Veiel
Catherine Wagner
S. Ashley Waligura
Valerie Walsh
Stephanie Ward
Elizabeth Westley
Katie Wethman
Kimberly Wheeler
Karla Williams
Pam Williams
Steve Williams
Carrie Willwerth
Dave Wilson
Jacqueline Wind
Brian Winterling
Bonnie Winters
Pamela Wolpert
Kelly Woodruff
Wendy Wright
Andrea Wyche
Joanna Wy land
Sheri Yoho
Brian Zarahn
Amy Zeafla

A victory celebration will be held on Friday, April 29 at J.M.S from 5
to 8p.m. If you would like to make a pledge to our class gift, you can
do so at the celebration or call Sven Van Ha sirs. Senior Challenge
Liaison, at 568-3863. Congratulations and good luck!
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Campus Spotlight on...
Do you think former president Richard Nixon's death
warranted a national day of mourning?
"There are many other
effective leaders that
didn't get the honors that
Nixon did.. .he doesn't
deserve the recognition."
(aria Komich
sophomore, undecided

"I feel that everyone
made fun of him and
called him a crook. And
then, suddenly he dies, he
becomes a great leader."
Dana Cox
junior, psychology

Madonna Chiu
junior, international affairs

"Yes. Because he opened up talks
with Communist China and he
was a president. Just because he
got caught doing one bad thing
we should not negate his whole
existence or contributions."
Charles Johnson
senior, history

"Yes — regardless of the
scandal, he did many
great things for this
country, especially in
foreign relations.'

"Despite Watergate, he
had a great foreign policy
and he was a good
president."

Ryan Elliott
freshman, undecided

"Nixon, despite his personal
problems, did more for the U.S.
than history will give him credit
for. He exemplified the American
dream, rising from humble
origins to occupy the highest
office."

"It was warranted. After all, he
was one of our country's
presidents. It seems as though
everyone focuses on the negative
side of his term but he did do a
lot of good for the U.S."

Chris Agresto
freshman, political science

Holly Everitt
sophomore, art
SPOTLIGHT BY MELISSA CAMPBELL

TOWN & CAMPUS

vxricf

«#vc ;o R v<> L*7
Port Road

$ Convenience Store

AL/ T£ii. U/iAi
• Drive Like Jehu
• Live

AMSTERDAM
BUENOS AWES
FRANKFURT
LONDON
MADRID
MEXICO CITY

Moscow
PARIS
TOKYO

Pink Floyd
Division Bell $11.99

$229
$455
$245
$195
$325 •
$149
$359
$229
$425

Student or Faculy IJ>. may be required. F«s are
1/5 round tips ftom Washirgton,DC Taxes and
surcharges not included fares subject to charge.

Phish
Hoist

£11.99

Come sec us lo<la\ ut the H'V/V Record Full'
{Phillips (.enter I hi 11 room
20 W. Water St.

433 - 5550

3300 M. Street N.W.
Washington, DC 20007

802-337-6464
Fax: 202 33;

WE
BUY

i
TEXT
BOOKS
Monday, May 2 thru
Saturday, May 7.

I

701 PORT ROAD j
433-0834

A

^* *: ■*.• *V <■' <: *: <: *: +:+: A* <: <r <: <z <.* *.* *: *:*/
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Your best defense is
WSoi^ngffie
rS0O342AIDS
&XM562-HELP

viim&«

or interstate to cross.
• Only four blocks to campus.
• Energy efficient heat pumps.
• Stain resistant wall-to-wall carpeting.
• Mini-blinds on all windows.
• Basketball courts.
• Paved parking spaces.
■ Pre-wired for telephone.
• Telephone & cable outlets in each room.
• Deadbolt locks and door viewers on
all apartments.
> Well lit parking lot and walkways.
• Convenient bus service to campus &
Valley Mall.
■ Full time Management and maintenance.
• No sliding doors.

"There is a 'home-like'feel
here,...enough space to breathe.
You just get more for the money.
-Michael Harris
"You don't feel like you're
living in your roommate's back
pocket."
-James Orndorff

CALLTODAY!
432-9502
'...the apartments are new
and spacious..."
-Kristen Phillips
"1 love Olde Mill's location
- it's so close to campus."
-Milan Patel
"...the apartments are clean
and modern. This is a very safe
place to live..."
-Vanessa Howard

Professionally
Managed by
Horsley and Constable
Property Management Division
434-1173 or 432-9502

COLDUJeLL
BANKCR U
HORSLEY AND
CONSTABLE
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Council

continued from page 1

information director for the Virginia
Lottery, the Lottery is self-sufficient.
Otto also said that the law does not say
that the Lottery cannot advertise.
"We have always said our advertising is
informational and not hard sell," she said.
Kite is also concerned that city council
members be able to serve on a rotating
basis as mayor, to take what he called "the
power base" away from one person and
distribute it fairly among the group. He
said this will give
each member the
chance to be
mayor for a year
and work closely
with the
manager.

manager and for the last 11 years as an
investment broker at the local Wheat First
Securities Inc.
Lantz looks to JMU's addition of the
College of Integrated Science and
Technology to increase the number of
high-tech firms that move to the area, and
he hopes that the city will use this addition
to benefit it's economy.
"I feel like we're doing a good job
bringing in business to the area, but they
are
mostly
^^^__^_____ service
businesses,"
Lantz said.
Commercial
development,
Lantz said, is
going to affect
AS
the area the
a police advisory
_
,_
.
y y>
most.
"The
behind a pay scale
for police officers.
Larry Rogers biggest issue
As for bringing
candidate for Hamsonburg City Council facing
the
J
business
to
council is to
stay ahead of the growth and be pro-active
Harrisonburg, Kite stresses bringing hightech companies here. Service employers
in planning," he said.
can get away with hiring three part-time
He wants the city to take preventive
workers and do not have to offer them
measures now for the future changes that
benefits, instead of hiring two full-timers,
will come with this growth: road-planning,
he said, but high-tech companies can offer crime and city maintenance.
Democrat Larry Rogers is all about
more full-time positions because they need
specially trained workers.
community, he said.
"My motto is that 'Larry understands
Hugh Lantz said he plans to bring his
business background to the council if that family and community is the key to a
safer Harrisonburg,'" Rogers said.
elected. He attended JMU, where he
Along with helping start the Your Place
earned his bachelor degree in business
After School program for latch-key
education in 1973 and his master's in
school administration in 1980.
children, Rogers has also been involved
with other committees, such as the JMU
Lantz has worked at Rocco turkey
Board of Alumni and the Virginia State
production company, as a production

here, he said.
"We have many people who are getting
out of high school, college, and they have
to leave the area," he said.
To keep them from leaving, Enedy
supports plans for an active, growing
business community.
Enedy also said that the older
population won't be turned off to this kind
of progress he supports because that will
help entice their children to stay in the
area.
While he may have to cut back on his
recreational activities, "One area I won't
cut will be (JMU)," he said.
Of all the candidates, only Kite has held
a previous council position. He served one
term from 1988 to 1992 but was defeated
for reelection.
Kite, who owns Curtis Kite Buick,
graduated from Shenandoah High School
and GMI Engineering and Management
Institute in Michigan.
When voters agreed to the installment
of the Lottery back in 1987, it was under
the assumption that monies earned would
boost education and other government
programs. Kite said.
Kite read a portion of the original
lottery law, "But no funds shall be
expended for the primary purpose of
inducing persons to participate in the
lottery."
He said that Mary Sue Terry signed a
bill that would place advertisement under
the name of education for the public.
"Now you and I both know that those
TV ads are used to induce us to play the
lottery," Kite said.
According to Paula Otto, public

My motto is that 'Larry
city understands that family and

a member of community is the key to a
board. Kite stands safer Harrisonburg.

Safe Neighborhood Board.
After receiving his bachelor's degree in
secondary education in 1977 and his
master's degree in counseling four years
later, Rogers settled in Harrisonburg. Now
he works as a substance abuse prevention
specialist for the HarrisonburgRockingham Community Services Board.
JMU's Alpha Phi Alpha presented
Rogers with its Harrisonburg Community
Service Award at the Maya Angelou
program last month.
"The community means everybody. It's
the police, the family, the school, the
children and the business. It's a holistic
approach," he said.
Rogers wants to involve the city in
what he terms "community policing."
Preventive measures are far less costly
than disciplinary ones, he said. To have
police officers walk or bike their beat will
get them more involved in the community,
he said. Rogers, a substance abuse
prevention specialist, said, "I am on the
front lines. Dr. Enedy is behind the desk.
The stock broker is in an office. The car
salesman is selling cars."
Politically, Roberts said that because
there hasn't been a real difference in
opinion between the candidates, this city
council election is one that hasn't stirred
voter interest.
"The major argument that's being made
by Enedy and some of the other candidates
is the experience factor," Roberts said.
The election is not just for long-time
Harrisonburg residents.
Enedy said any student registered in
Harrisonburg to vote in the recent
presidential election can also vote for city
council candidates.

Time is Running Out!

5 Large
FREE
Pizzas!*

ONLY A FEW UNITS LEFT
Each fully furnished
4 bedroom apartment
comes with:
' Free Cable television
(a S6S0 savings - includes
HBO/HTS/MTV/ESPN/elc.)
' Double bed in each bedroom
• Full size washer and dryer
• 5 Telephone hookups - one in die
kitchen and one in each bedroom
' 5 Cable hookups - one in the
living room and one
in each bedroom
«
• Built in microwave oven
' Patio or balcony
Free Water and Sewer
Free trash pick-up
' Full-time maintenance

f\aciu

—1

,f*

•at
■Man

TH6
:OMMONS

fe^
Offlc* Hours
Mm-fti- *-JJ0
SM. ASML 11-4:30

•Sign a lease
with THE
COMMONS
between April 1
and May 7 and
receive gift
certificates for 5
large 1 topping
pizzas from
PAPA JOHN'S!

X^

432-0600 ' 869-B PORT REPUBLIC RD.

If you are going to be
lounging
in Harrisonburg this
summer and
would like to broaden
your horizons,
& #r at least make a
;tie money,
1612 *
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$180
Hunters Ridge
434-5150
It's That Simple!

The Office of
Student
Activities and
the Division of
Student Affairs
wish to
congratulate the
students who
successfully
completed the
Spring 1994
Emerging
Leaders
Program:

The Prudential Funkhouser
& Associates Inc.
Property Management Division
* Price per person per 4 bedroom Condo only

"J.M.U GRADS SERVING J.M.U. STUDENTS"

(PIZZA"

mm

LARGE 1 toppim
DELIVERED
+tax
additional toppings only 930

CALL 433-PAPA
Large 2 topping
Delivered for $7 88+tax
additional toppings only 930

Lauren Knapp • Nancy Roht» Heather Price
•Allison Budris • Deborah West -Tony
Papadakis • Methi Abercrombie • Scott Carden
•Diane Gunter • Jennifer Troyer • Melanie
Dickerson • Robert Preston • Jaye Kalepp*
Megan Schantz • Sara Anderson • Kristin
Geary • Marissa McCoury • Shannon Walter
•Elizabeth Allen • Stephen Holt • Sheronda
Clark* John Poerstel• Sarah Ebbers• Susan
Hodnett • Jennifer Sinclair* Valerie Butts •
Kristen Quattropani* Amy Paull* Amy Keller
•Alison Adams • Julie Holman • Katherin
Teasdale • Amy Feezor • Jenny Harper • Bami
Robinson • Mary Fray • Beth Goldberg*
Jennifer Marnane • Joelle Bartowe • Kristin
Marion • Mary Evans • Heather Colbert • Jeff
Erickson • Jamie Devlin • Matt Lawton • Greg
Nishanian • Leslie Reed • Stephanie Martinell
•Beth Guthrie • Catherine Martin • Sherri
Bradley • Chris Worley • Kristi Magili • Jodie
Rolls • April Williams • Leslie Kiddie • Kim
Schumann • Sonal Dutt • Pam Heflin • Jeffrey
McKay • Kim Hawksworth • Christy Grubbs
•Rex Bonomelli • David Wilkerson • Niki
Landau • Brian Astor • Kevin Miller • Rebecca
Deavers • Rhonda Wilson • Lesley Stone*
Jennifer Banach • Dustin Kidd • Catrice Gray
• Gabrielle Berenson
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Forum

continued from page 5

was really exciting," he said.
The forum in Washington was
the culmination of a semester of
hard work, according to Usry.
"Everyone worked hard and
everyone deserved it," he said,
noting it was difficult to decide
who would serve as delegates and
alternates. "It finally came down
to flipping a coin."
Goodman said that the class
had to read between 600 and 800
documents to prepare for the
forum. "It was a lot more work
than anyone expected it to be. I
don't even want to say how many
hours we put in on it," she said.
Murphy also said that the class
spent a great deal of time and
effort preparing for the forum. "It
was a semester-long chore," she
said.
Next year, Usry hopes to
expand the course's focus to
make it more interdisciplinary.
"Hopefully, we'll be able to
bring in political science
professors, history professors,
sociology professors, as well as
myself to team teach" the course,
he said.
Usry said that the $450
registration fee for the forum was
split between the Political
Science and International
Business departments. Dr.
Bethany Oberst made $2500
available to pay for part of the
contingent's lodging expenses.

Police Log

continued from page 9

The bike is valued at S250.
• An unidentified individual allegedly
stole a black and while marble colored

• An unidentified individual allegedly
stole a Trek bike seat from PC Dukes
between 12 p.m. and 5.30 p.m April 20.
The seat is valued at $30.

Giant ATX-760 21-speed 20-inch

• An unidentified individual allegedly

mountain bike from the front ha! of t he

stole a Va temporary tag number W663-

Sigma Nu fraternify house between 3

671 from a car parked in lower E-lot

a.m. and 12 p.m. April 23.

between 9:45 p.m. April 23 and 12:15

The bike is valued af $550.

p.m. April 24.

• An unidentified individual allegedly
stole a Marin Muirwoods 26-inch 21speed mountain bike from the Sigma Phi

DUI
• Non-student Timothy McDougall, 21.

Epsiton fraternity house between 4 p.m.

of Livermore, Calif., was arrested and

April 21 and 8:30 p.m. April 24

charged with driving under the influence

The bike reportedly was locked to
itself with a u-tock but was not secured to

of alcohol at the rear of Shorts Hall and
Eagle Hal at 3:15 am. April 23.

another object. The bike reportedly was

The car reportedly was towed from

taken from an unsecured office Campus
police reportedly found the lobby and the

the scene.
• Student Keith M. Hirschorn, 19, ol

office door propped open.

Medford, NJ. was arrested and charged

The btoa valued at $600.

with driving under the influence of alcohol

17

Office of Student Activities
recognizes outstanding
student, faculty at banquet
Last night the annual
Leadership Awards Banquet
was held in Phillips Hall
Ballroom. The banquet
recognizes student leaders,
student
service-learners,
faculty/staff advisers, student
organizations and student
programs.
Senior Sara Cordeiro was
named outstanding student
leader at the banquet. Senior
Mark Rosenfield was given the
award
for
outstanding
community service. Pannellenic
was named outstanding student
organization.
Dr. Clems Sellers, professor
of biology, was given the award
for outstanding faculty/staff
adviser for Alpha Epsilon Delta

last night
Several organizations on
campus were given the award
for outstanding student
program.
Black Student Alliance, the
JMU Bookstore, the Martin
Luther King, Jr. Day
Committee, the Center for
Multicultural Student Services,
the University Program Board,
Visiting Scholars and the
Women's Resource Center were
all recognized for sponsoring
Community Awareness Day.
Dr. Larry Roper of St. John
Fisher College in Rochester,
N.Y. was the speaker for the
event sponsored by the Office
of Student Activities.
— Cyndy Uedtke

in the Bktestone Drive parking lot at 2:07

Petty Larceny
• An unidentified individual allegedly

am. April 24.
Hirschorn's blood alcohol content

stole four wheelcovers from a 1991

reportedly was .11 percent at the time of

Mitsubishi hatchback in X-lot between
9:30 p.m. April 21 and 9:45 a.m. April 22.

the arrest.

• An unidentified individual allegedly

Number ol drunk in pubic charges since

stole clothes from a dryer in Eagle Hall's

Jan. 11:47

laundry room between 1 am. and 9 a.m.

Number of parking tickets issued

April 16.

between April 20 and April 26:564

There will be no more
News/Focus meetings this
semester. If you would like to
write for either section, call
x6699 after Aug. 24. The first
issue will be Monday, Aug. 29.
5 LARGE FREE PIZZAS!*

Rub-a-dub-dub, Relax in your own tub!
Each fully furnished

•Sign a lease with

4 bedroom apartment
comes with:
Free Cable television
(a $630 savings - includes
HBO/HTS/MTV/ESPN/etc.)
Double bed in each bedroom
Full size washer and dryer
5 Telephone hookups - one in the
kitchen and one in each bedroom
3 Cable hookups - one in the
living room and one
in each bedroom
Built in microwave oven
Patio or balcony
Free Water and Sewer
Free trash pick-up
Full-time maintenance

THE COMMONS
between April 1
and May 7 and
receive gift
certificates for 5
large 1 topping
pizzas from
Office Hours
M^ftt- * J: JO
SM-tSaLll-OO

xA*_

432-0600 ' 869-B PORT REPUBLIC RD.
VMMUWt
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Opinion

Dart...
A really pissed-off dart to the staff members of the
Milestone for not putting my senior picture in the
yearbook. Did you have an editor? After all, we
were asked to write our name on the back of the
proof we wanted put in the yearbook. Since when
did Hagy look like Swancott? At least she has her
senior picture in the yearbook — twice!
Sent in by Kimberly Hagy, a graduating senior
who will never be in her college senior yearbook.

Issues leave unanswered questions
Over the course of this past school year, the
students, administration and faculty have been
faced with a number of different issues that,
each in their own way, brought about some type
of change to the campus community.
As the academic year draws to a close, and with each
dead horse rolling over in its grave for fear of yet another
beating, perhaps it would be beneficial to go ahead and
dig them up for one last flog.
The ink on the year's first Breeze was hardly dry when
we were immediately welcomed back to school with the
issue of restructuring. Talk of a seamless curriculum and
an end to Freshman Seminar filled the air. As the debate
raged on, decisions were made and changes implemented
with unprecedented urgency. The liberal arts core of the
university has been streamlined and graduation hours
lessened.
In the end, we found out that the most significant result
of restructuring amounts to a huge pile of dirt on the other
side of 81. The issue now is whether or not that dirt will
transform into a spanking new CISAT that we can all be
proud of. What will be waiting for us across the highway
when we return?
Though there have been some minor changes around
campus and on students' RAP sheets, there is no dramatic
change in most students' lives. What new and radical
aspects of restructuring will the summer bring, when the
students are even further from the decision-making
process?
Before the restructuring pony could eke out its last
whinny, still more issues poured in for student debate.
Denim shorts were a hot topic for a week or so, and
though it generated much student response, the topic
quickly faded.
But other issues did not. For we would soon be
questioning our most basic form of communication:
speech.
JMU was not alone in this year's political correctness
debates. Several colleges and universities went so far as to

lulitoriul Policy

enact speech codes that placed restrictions on potentially
"offensive" communication. Thankfully, JMU steered
clear of this bandwagon, but still it was debated. The only
definitive answer that the student body seemed to come
up with was that it was safest just to keep quiet.
Silence, of course, is never the answer, for we have yet
to find the answer, so we continue with our questions.
Will we allow the free and potentially offensive exchange
of ideas, or will we be more encouraged to think before
we speak?
The PC debate opened the door for a more allencompassing one; the issue of multiculturalism. It was
brought to the students' attention that this campus lacks a
worldly perspective in its policies and attitudes. Rallies
were held and letters written, but the question remains:
what is the best way to make everybody happy? Who will
mull over this question over the summer, and what
conclusions will be drawn?
Perhaps the only undeniable student victory this year
came with the sexual assault policy debate. Like the good
old days, people got together, marched, screamed, took
over a building and generally made the administration's
days a little more difficult. The end result: a promise that
a new policy is on the way. While we are tanning and
working, the big wigs will be plugging away at the
revamped rape policy. What will next year's handbook
tell us? Again, we still have no definitive answers, just
predictions, committees, and promises.
It is important that, even in the beautiful summer days
and nights, we remain wary of contentment. There's no
telling what is in the works for next fall: and there's no
telling how whatever issues come about will affect the
student body. The summer can be a time to consider these
unanswered questions and come back ready for anything
they throw at us.
The house editorial reflects the views of The Breeze
editorial board which consists of the editor, managing
editor and opinion editors.

Nicole Motley . . . editor Craig 'Newman .. . managing editor
Mark Sutton .. . opinion editor Karen Bogan .. , osst. opinion editor

UNIVERSITY

Letters to the editor should be no mote than 350 words, columns no mote than 550
words, and will be published on a space available basis. They must be delivered to Tht
Brent by noon Tuesday or 5 p.m. Friday.
The Breeze reserves the right to edit for clarity and space.
The opinions in this section do not necessarily reflect the opinion of the newspaper.
this staff, or James Madison University.

Pat..,
A whack-on-the-back pat to the Dukes for
sweeping ECU in all three sit-on-the-edge-of-yourseat baseball games. That's the kind of hardball the
fans love to see.
Sent in by a baseball fanatic who sat at the
ballpark for 10 hours last weekend and has the
sunburn to prove it.

Dart...
A dart to the administration if they close O-lot
without a replacement. Many of us who work in
Duke Hall, the Music Building and Miller Hall park
there. Where do we park now? Maybe it's time for
parking spaces in M- and S-lots.
Sent in by someone who doesn 't want to find
another job just because it is near a parking lot.

Pat...
A smart, altruistic pat to the Health Center's
Wellness Peer Educators for their efforts this year in
encouraging JMU students to make healthier
lifestyle choices.
Sent in by the JMU Health Center.

Dart...
A dart to the whiny brat in McGraw-Long who
insists on breaking the rules and then hopes to get
away with it. Take responsibility for your actions.
You're not in high school anymore.
Sent in by a McGraw-Long resident who adores
her hard-working resident advisers.
«^
_
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A sincere thank-you pat to Circle K, CS-L, APO,
Council for Exceptional Children, Sigma Sigma
Sigma, Zeta Tau Alpha and National Student
Speech-Language-Hearing Association who so
generously volunteered their time and talents to
activities serving local persons with mental
retardation.
Sent in by the director of the Association for
Retarded Citizens.
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Dishroom dogma
After reading the article about the D-hall staff on
Mon., April 18, I decided to share my own
experiences with everyone's favorite campus dining
facility. Yes, I am a D-hall worker, partly for the
people I meet, partly for some working experience,
since I have never had a real job, and partly because
my parents were sick of paying my phone bill. I
chose D-hall because the money is pretty good, and
I had heard good things about the people who work
there. After my staff orientation, I was ready to
immerse myself into the working world for the first
time.

Just Say Yes
— Christine Yesolitis
After my first week, a friend asked me if I had
been accepted into the "D-hall subculture" yet. It
was then that I began thinking about the little
nuances of working there. I asked myself, "Does Dhall have a subculture?" And then I realized that
even the name "D-hall" is part of a tacit tradition.
Poor Mr. Gibbons will never be remembered in
quite the same way as Mr. Wampler. Where did that
loving nickname "D-hall" come from anyway?
Yes, there is a Gibbons Dining Hall subculture.
The camaraderie between workers is the most
obvious part of it. The bond between us was
formed, according to one of my fellow workers,
because customers are not generally nice to us. Not
that they are mean to us either; they just don't go
out of their way to thank us very often or to pick up
their dirty napkins or their Breezes on Mondays and
Thursdays. It is not hard to make friends with other
workers when you have to deal with the same types
of hardships, like being stuck on "wet end" of dish
crew. There are just some things that bond people
together.
Speaking of dish crew, I have learned of a really
neat thing that happens back there. If a friend
knows that I'm doing dishes, he could send me
"truck mail." In other words, he could write my
initials on a tray or write a love note on a napkin,
and I would get some encouragement from the
outside world telling me that I won't be seeing food
waste on his plate. Truck mail just gives you a
warm, fuzzy feeling inside.
Another part of the D-hall subculture is the
notion of "slow times." Slow times are the times
between meals when very few customers are eating.
It's a chance to clean up after the basketball team
without feeling pressure from a hungry someone
standing behind me with a tray full of food who
wants to sit to eat her meal. Slow times also give
me a chance to "zoom broom." Zoom brooms are
pretty cool. I just run them over small trash and bits
of food, and they disappear into the mighty Dirt
Devil. That is, of course, only if I can find one that
works. Finding a working zoom broom is another
thing essential to understanding the D-hall
subculture.
After reading that article last Monday, I felt a
strange sense of pride in what I do. Yes, there is a
reason why they call it working, but I'm not just
there to pick up my paycheck. I'm there because of
the really great people that I get to work with. There
is a team spirit that I feel every time an unfamiliar
worker says hello to me. It is a feeling that we
really do make D-hall as nice a place to eat in as it
is. And as much as people complain about the food,
we always seem to pack 'em in. At least it seems
that way when I'm working in the dish room!
Breeze columnist Christine Yesolitis wants to thank
whoever continues to place country fried steak on
the menu at Gibbons Dining Hall.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Task Force requests student opinion;
group aims to study campus climate

Policies hinder right to free speech;
adults can handle offensive material

To the editor:

To the editor:
Freedom of speech is one of the founding principles of the
United States. Trie right to publicly announce one's opinion
has traditionally been encouraged and protected by
institutions of higher education, like JMU. The university has
been a place where different perspectives are explored, voices
of dissent are encouraged and new concepts are tested. Free

The process of studying climate and diversity on campus
is beginning and the members of the Task Force appointed by
Dr. Carrier want to make certain that we communicate with
you regularly and seek your input. The Task Force has been
expanded in an effort to represent the major constituencies on
campus. Staff member Christina Updike has agreed to serve
and a student member will be appointed within the next week.
In order to complete our study during academic year 1994-95,
the Task Force will continue with the planning process during
the summer.
At this time we welcome your suggestions concerning our
preliminary plan for conducting the study. Dr. Carrier has
charged the Task Force with implementing the
recommendations of the Commission on Community for a
climate study on campus. This summer, with the help of an
outside consultant, we will develop a survey instrument
which we plan to administer to all faculty, staff, students and
administrators in September. The commission also
recommended that the climate study include interviews or
focus groups and the Task Force will develop a plan for that
qualitative study this summer as well.
In addition to the climate survey, we will study the
process and results of recruiting efforts for students, faculty,
staff and administrators. One of our goals is to develop a
systematic method and format for collecting and analyzing
data so that efforts of the Task Force become a benchmark for
tracking future progress. If there are other issues which you
believe the Task Force should address prior to reviewing
results of the climate study, please contact one of us.
It is important to us that you perceive our study of climate
and diversity to be open and honest We will make every
effort to use the many channels of communication open to us
— the VAX, The Breeze, The Commons, attending meetings,
conferring with groups on campus — to insure that you are
aware of Task Force activities. We also encourage you to
contact us at any time in the process with your ideas,
suggestions or concerns.
Brenda Penned
Task Force on Climate and Diversity

Academic advisers receive a raise;
faculty commited to 'best advising'
To the editor:
We, the undersigned members of the JMU faculty, serve
as academic advisers to first-year students (i.e., freshmen and
freshwomen), and several of us have been doing so for many
years. We recently learned that our compensation for this
service will be raised in 1994-95 for the first time in six years;
and we are, of course, pleased about that We write this letter
not to publicize our pay nor our pleasure, but rather to
acknowledge the long term efforts and advocacy on our
behalf of Dr. William O. Hall who recently returned to a fulltime faculty post in psychology after several years as
associate vice president for Academic Affairs and director of
Academic Advising. Without Bill Hall's unstinting efforts to
reward freshman advising appropriately and to provide
advisers with the equipment needed to do our jobs as well as
possible, we would never have progressed to where we are.
As the director of Academic Advising he provided a good
role model for us by being fair, open-minded, willing to
consider that he might be wrong, and committed to the idea
that new JMU students deserve the best advising we can
provide. We are grateful for his leadership and his advocacy
on our behalf.
Steve Bowers
associate professor
political science
16 other faculty signatures

thought accompanied by free speech has been the cornerstone
of the educational experience.
Recent events have caused me to question how well JMU
is protecting the rights of students to speak freely. Most
students have, no doubt, encountered the recent outbreak of
self-proclaimed "prophets" who have harassed, condemned
and generally annoyed most of the people on campus. JMU
has done a great deal to protect the rights of these individuals.
When questioned as to how these men can preach in public on
campus without prior notice, the Office of Student Activities
replied that it is these individuals' Constitutional right to
speak freely on a state college campus. I would be the last
person to tike this right away from someone.
What I do question is the unequal protection of free
speech on this campus. In order for a student group to be
allowed to exercise "free" speech, on the commons for
instance, the group must get prior authorization and follow
strict guidelines. Student Activities did nothing when a recent
"prophet" interrupted an event on the commons, conducted by
a recognized campus organization, that had been reserved for
months.
Free speech at JMU is also limited by the posting
procedures that students are made to follow. Current policy
states that all material must be approved by one person, the
supervisor of the information desk, before it can be posted.
This procedure is supposedly to screen any potentially
offensive material, any references to alcohol and to place
expiration dates on posters. While expiration dates are
necessary, the examining of poster content reeks of
censorship and a limiting of truly free speech. College
students are adults and don't need administrators protecting
our sensibilities from the occasional crude poster. What's to
say that controversial posters directed at JMU won't be found
"offensive" by someone in the vast population of
administrators? Giving one person the power to censor an
entire campus' free speech is a dangerous abuse of the rights
of students. At many other universities, students control their
campus centers, organizations, student fee money and thus
their student activities operations. This is not the case at JMU.
If students are able to be made to follow guidelines on how
they express themselves, then students should make the
guidelines and implement them. This is the best way to truly
protect free speech at JMU.
Erik Cole
senior
political science

If you are stuck in the 'Burg for the
summer, send your thoughts to the summer
Breeze, still in Anthony-Seeger Hall.
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Senior Rob Kaiser looks for meaning in the m

A reminiscence at the
close of his college daze
My thoughts wandered to suite C204 in Garber
Hall.
That's where I lived freshman year, where I
found out the Gulf War had erupted, where our weekly
Bible study was led by a Campus Crusade for Christ staff
member, where about 12 guys crammed to watch a porno
and where I saw Scott Norwood's field goal attempt sail
wide right.
But now my days were trudging along. I was seeking a
finite end point, a close to my college years that I could
identify with. To me, the looming graduation ceremony
seemed too crowded and impersonal.
That's why my mind journeyed back to the old suite.
I'd remained friends or at least kept i»p with the guys and
the guys down the hall in C203. When 1 saw one of them,
stories from freshman year inevitably rushed over me.
The memories ranged from the late night Nintendo games
to the black-light weekend parties in C203 to the time I
stuffed an entire Dukes doughnut in my mouth to relieve
the boredom of finals week.
While these memories were accurate, they didn't cloud
over the truth. This bunch of guys wasn't an idyllic group
that was inseparable through college and will reminisce
every Homecoming. I couldn't imagine I'd ever forget
any of their names, but I know only a few of us would
keep in touch following graduation.
Shared memories, though, inextricably linked us
together. So as I tried to grasp the end of college, I
revisited the beginning.

My parents stood patiently behind me as I
nervously attempted to punch in the numerical
combination of suite door C204. I was assigned
to live in room B.
John Burke, who lived in A, was the first suitemate I
met. At first impression, he seemed like an affable guy
asking where I was from and if I had a girlfriend.
Next, I met John Allen in room C. Confidently, I
entered his room and introduced myself. I was especially
eager to meet him since he was black and I grew up in a
largely homogeneous white community.
In the midst of unpacking, someone tapped my
shoulder. A guy with light brown hair introduced himself.
I thought he said his name was Doug.
Recalling that my roommate's name was James and
nickname was Beau, I asked, "Doug?"
"No, Beau," he corrected me.
Our parents took over the move-in process leaving us to
small talk. By the end of the day we learned that we had
frighteningly similar tastes in literature (any Dave Barry
book) and music ("Business As Usual" by Men at Work).
Later that day, I met my other two suitemates, Wayne
Arlington and Chris Moon.
By the time classes started I'd met everyone in the suite
down the hall, C203 — Scott McGuffin, Brian "Little
Bry" Wachter, Byron Kavanagh, Dayrl Cronk, Sargent
McDonald and Bryan "Big Bry" Menk. Also by this time,
a quiet guy who lived on the third floor. Max Custer, had
figured out our suite combination and began hanging out

with us.
Those first few weeks, I considered everyone I knew in
the hall a friend. I always looked for my new-found
Garber friends when I wandered across campus. The
freedom college offered entranced me. The sensation was
similar to the rush I had driving a car alone for the first
time.
I thought it would last until graduation.
Along with me, seven of the guys from Garber will
graduate in May. Two will return for a fifth year.
Two dropped out. One transferred to UVa.
Seven of the 13 guys are here at the reunion. I thought
it would be fitting to meet in front of Garber. ("Cheesy,"
Sargent calls it.)
The reunion is a bit awkward. We've grown apart.
We've joined different organizations and lived in
different places. We haven't been together as a group for
three years. But there's also an overriding sense of
familiarity here.
Scattered on the steps leading to Garber, everyone fills
out the question sheets I previously prepared. The sheets
inquire about what they'd do differently if they were
incoming freshman, how they've changed over the past
four years and what they remember most from freshman
year.
Nearly everyone responds that they'd take their studies
more seriously if they were just starting college. Some
claim they'd get involved earlier on. Others would drink
less. Two guys write that they'd better prepare themselves
for the future.
In respect to how they've changed, some reveal that
they're more mature or more cynical or more open to
other views. One writes that he parties more now and his
"morals have slipped a bit"
Recollections from freshman year range from 2 a.m.
basketball games to midday naps to late night "sweat jam"
dances to our suite's broken couch that we enticed visitors
to sit on to the time one of Sargent's friends stapled Big
Bry's shoes to the closet.
Of all the stories, though, one tops the lists:
It happened on a Tuesday night, I think. Someone
discovered Scott hurling in a bathroom stall. Before long,

Senior clos<
"My friend stole my clothes from
the shower and I was running
around naked. And a whole bunch
of girls were coming in also."
Justin Gandia
biology major
Senior Max Custer enters the suite combination in Garber Hail as his friends wait to see their old hangout.

—
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^tyle
virthful moments of freshman year in...

TODD LAPLANTE

Seniors (l-r) Byron Kavanagh, John Burke, Sargent McDonald, Beau Tilley, Max Custer, Bryan Menk and Rob Kaiser reunite to laugh about shared memories and
experiences from freshman year.
almost the entire floor was in the bathroom joking on
Scott, taking pictures and tape recording his dry heaves.
Later that night, after the commotion had died down
and Scott had been put to bed, John B. and I went back to
Scott's suite.
John grabbed me and pulled me in front of the open
doorway. Before me was the most unbelievable and
comedic sight of the year — Scott was in the middle of
the suite, naked, sitting on a trash can and performing
"number two."
Everyone in the suite was standing in their doorways
and smirking.

The reunion moves inside Garber. My old suite door
is propped open. Everything looks different. The
furniture is new. A bed is in the suite. Stacks of
cans are on the floor.
But we also spot evidence that this was our old
inhabitancy. In the suite, we used to keep a round, thick
cardboard carpet roll that we named "Baby." Whenever
we wanted our upstairs neighbors to shut up, we gave the
ceiling a few shots with Baby. On one such occasion John
A. got overly excited and punched a hole in the ceiling.
Markings where the plaster was repaired are still
present.

Also present are the memories. This is where we held
battles with plunger dart guns, where we listened to
classical music and studied during Reading Day first
semester and where we trapped Beau under John A.'s bed
and tied his shoelaces to die bedposts .
In the hallway adjoining my suite and C203, there's a
bag of trash. Max, Beau and I used to whip a rubber ball
down this hallway and fight each other in an attempt to
retrieve it
The other suite, where we used to play drinking games,
page 23

5GUpi What was your most memorable moment at JMU?
m
ich

"I fell down the stairs in front of
Wilson... One of the girls that
zoos with me thought I had broke
my ankle and called the
ambulance."
Shannon Beal
health services major

"My girlfriend. Finally getting
one girlfriend."

"The most memorable I think
would be meeting and really
hanging out with my one defined
group of friends."
Karen Gelfond
sociology major

Rob Smart
sociology major
PHOTOS BY MELISSA CAMPBELL
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ENGINEERING
AND
SCIENCE MAJORS
$1200 per month and additional graduate
level training available in the Navy's
Engineering Programs.
Must be U.S. citizen under age 27 and
working toward a bachelor's or master's
degree. You must also have completed
one year each of calculus and
calculus-based physics.
BENEFITS:
♦Free medical/dental care
♦Family benefits
*30 days vacation earned annually
♦Travel
♦Planned promotion program
♦$6000 bonus after 2 years
Call Navy Engineering Programs at
1-800-533-1657

Take KAPLAN and get
a higher score.

LSAT
The most complete arsenal of test prep tools in the world.

Enroll now for fall classes at JMU
and receive a 10 % discount!*

1-800-KAP-TEST

KAPLAN

The answer to the test question.
'Cannot be combined with any other discount.

Congratulations '94 Qradsl
Welcome to the Alumni Association

A Picnic for you, yourfriends & family to Network! Socialize! Find a job!
When: Father's Day — Sunday, June 19, 1994
Where: Smokey Glen Farm
16407 Riffleford Road, Gaithersburg, Maryland
Time: 12 Noon - 6 p.m.
Price: $12 per person - groups of 4 or more receive 10% OFF
Includes: Barbecued chicken, beans, salad, chips,
rolls, dessert & all beverages!

Come prepared for plenty of activities, including Old vs. Young Alumni
Tug-of-War, Softball (bring your glove), volleyball, miniature golf, basketball &
much, much more!
Mail or
off

Details & Directions
Call (301) JMU - DUKE
or
Stop by the Office of Alumni
°lelations in Sonner Hall

Sponsored by the JMU Metro Washington Alumni Chapter

&°V
checks payable
to JMU Alumni Association,
Office of Alumni Relations,
Sonner Hall. Credit card
payment accepted.
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Daze

continued from page 21
is littered with crushed peanut shells.
There's a bed in this suite as well.
Sargent and Big Bry check out their old
room. Sargent pushes against his old
closet door. It swings back. In a fit of
anger, Big Bry had kicked it off its bottom
hinges during our second semester.
That same semester Big Bry moved
almost all of Sargent's belongings to
Chappelear. Big Bry claims Sargent
attacked him with a tennis racket when he
discovered what happened.
"I only grazed him,** Sargent retorts.
At the end of second semester, all
my belongings were packed in the
car on the side of Garber near the
tennis courts. Beau and I were about to say
goodbye. Our fathers were waiting for us.
Beau feigned like he was crying, leaned
toward me and acted like he was blowing
his nose on my shirt sleeve. In my

relationship with Doug, humor often
masked our true feelings.
This good-bye was preceded by a
compilation of shared moments. It was
everything from our floor's water battle to
our noodle and rice food fight to the time
Beau wrapped himself up in toilet paper
and paraded around the hall.
Following freshman year, my mind
often wandered back to these stories. I was
never homesick after freshman year. By
visiting Beau or Sargent or Big Bry, I
could go back to a home.
Returning back to Garber wasn't a
religious experience for me. I thought by
looking back I could put today in
perspective. I cannot yet recognize,
though, what has happened to me over the
past four years. Only with the gifts of time
and distance will this contrast between the
nervous freshman and graduating senior
become clear.
I can't define this end point when living
in a continuum.

Senior closeup:
"I've become more independent in
management of money ever since I
moved off campus."

Melvin Wooding Jr.
art major
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During their reunion, the ex-Garberians posed in front of the sign which
welcomed them as freshmen.

How have you changed at JMU?

"I'm much more mature, plan
better and know exactly what I
want to do with my life."

Nicole Michal
mass communications major

"I see other people's perspectives
and points of view.... I've become
more outspoken because of the
classes we take now."
Ay anna Lane
psychology major
PHOTOS BY MELISSA CAMPBELL

Acting keeps engine revved in Theater II play
An actor is an artist of identity. He takes his role
like a mask from a pawnshop and must change
the very contours of his face to mold it to this
new shape.
Except of course, when the mask has no shape, and
the role is that of a shifting creature who constructs his
identity out of bits and pieces.
This is just what Nathan Griggs does in his role as
Paul in John Guare's 1990 play, "Six Degrees of
Separation," playing at Theatre II under the direction of
theater Professor Tom King.
Based on a true story, this play depicts Paul, a young
man of uncertain past (who may or may not be the son of
black actor/director Sidney Poitier) and the way he
affects the lives of the people around him.
Griggs pulls this off with a fine sense. He is a
physically gifted actor who moves an extremely tall, thin
body around the stage with grace and ease.
More important is the way he works with his
character's voice.
Paul is intellectually lazy and has no real schooling,
but he picks up facts and bits of information from other
people like a computer. This is the key to Paul's
character, and Griggs shows that he understands it by
imitating the vocal inflections of other actors when he
mouths their words.
Since Paul is also a classic pathological liar, Griggs is
able to assume a child-like voice while saying the most
outrageously dishonest and manipulative things.
The highlight of the play, in fact, is the fine individual
characterizations like this one.
Senior Dwayne Nitz, playing New York art dealer
Flan, holds his own with a tight performance as a cool,
slightly detached man distracted from other people's

feelings by the world of art and ideas. In a much smaller
part, sophomore Frederick Hawck is hilarious as Trent, a
college student who is sexually fascinated by Paul.
Two other small parts are particularly well-done.
Freshman James Pinkowski and senior Lisa Cordiano
play Rick and Elizabeth, two young actors waiting tables
in New York.
They are the play's most likable characters, and their
portrayals are so delightful that one almost wants to see
them in a play all to themselves. Pinkowski — who is
constantly being miscast in "serious" adult roles —
really stretches out in a perfect part as an idealistic
(albeit tragic) young scruff.

EVIEW
Another actress, senior Jenny Maguire, who plays
Flan's wife Ouisa, in many ways does both the best and
the worst job in the area of characterization. From the
outset, we are led to see Ouisa as a pretentious,
acquisitive rich woman, which Maguire plays to the hilt.
Her mouth seems to be busting at the seams with a
barely-contained grin of avarice, and she has a way of
looking at the floor and blinking with a look of
withering condescension.
However, Ouisa grows as a character and Maguire's
performance doesn't seem to grow with her. The
character, in an aside to the audience, displays a depth
and an ability of insight. There simply seems to be no
logical precedent for this in the way her character was
developed previously.
These asides are key to the structure of the play and
also part of it's greatest weakness. There are lines

spoken to the audience rather than to fellow actors
throughout, both in the form of longer monologues and
of comments in the midst of dialogue. The characters
can show their differing interpretations of the same
event in a way that goes directly to the audience.
These comments have to be fit in smoothly,
especially during dialogue scenes with several actors.
Too often these scenes were handled clumsily.
Even a second-long pause can break up the rhythm of
a scene in a big way, and this happens more than once
too often. It's interesting that the real problems in the
performance involve the play's mechanics. Guare's
script itself, while well-structured and reflecting a
unified artistic idea, is uneven when referring to things
outside of the play. For instance, Paul is well-developed
in terms' of his traits and the way his presence ripples
outward to affect others.
However, while questions begin to be raised about
Paul's identity as both an African-American and a
homosexual, they are never resolved into anything
resembling a point.
Though the play also suggests that Paul may be
Sidney Poitier's son by a previous marriage, and it is
clear that Guare would like the audience to believe this,
no real evidence is given. Instead of making the play's
reality more compelling, it gives it a nasty, gossipy
tone.
A script, though, is just a base to work from on the
real business of acting. In this respect, the cast of "Six
Degrees of Separation" is a very well-designed
machine. It just needs some more oil around some of
the hinges.
"Six Degrees of Separation" runs tonight thru
Saturday at 8 p.m. Tickets cost $3.
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University Place
' 3

$$$$$$$$$

FREE GROCERIES
UP TO $400 FOR GROUP OF 4
LIMITED TIME OFFER
CALL TODAY FOR DETAILS
• Reasonable Rates
• Individual Leases
• 4 Bedroom Units
• Microwave
• Washer & Dryer

■ Easy Access to JMU (bus service)
' Furnished or Unfurnished Units
Dishwasher
Free Water & Sewer
Ample Parking

Call Jim Acorxi 432-6541
Commonwealth Realty 434-2977
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The big one's only 12 hours away. You
could have paid more attention in
class, but tonight you've gotta
cram. First, you better keep
those eyes from closing.
Revive with Vivarin.
Safe as coffee, it
helps keep you
%
awake and mentally
alert for hours.
■ MjtfcJ
So when your most
difficult problem to
solve is how to
stay awake.. .make it
a Vivarin night!
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Focus

Tomorrow's leaders take charge today
by Brent Saunders
stqffwriur
Senior Brandy Rhodes wanted to meet
people and figured a leadership position
would give her that opportunity.
After working for two years as a
resident adviser and this year as
Frederikson Hall director, she has decided
to pursue a career in college residence life
management.
"I've learned a lot about myself, what
kind of leader I am," she says. "I really
like the contact with the residents. I like
knowing people and seeing their
development, seeing how they change."
Rhodes is responsible for supervising
and motivating three resident advisers and
for overseeing all aspects of her hall.
She plans to attend graduate school at
JMU and feels that her leadership
experiences here have prepared her for the
future. "The skills that I learned as a hall
director helped me a lot in applying for
graduate school because I've learned how
to act in a professional manner, how to go
into an interview, how to articulate
myself."
Rhodes is one of many students taking
advantage of JMU's leadership training
opportunities.
They consist primarily of organizations
that teach leadership skills and
organizations which provide leadership
positions that improve the skills of
students. The students involved in these
organizations are attaining skills that are
increasing their marketability and
enriching their college career.
According to JMU President Ronald
Carrier, leadership is a broad term that
includes the ability to organize, motivate
and
communicate. It requires
responsibility and work but also instills a
sense of confidence. He says leadership
development is an integral part of the
university that complements the academic
curriculum. "We think leadership is
important. That's why we make such a
strong commitment to it. It gives you a
sense of pride and success and the ability
to extend beyond where you are. When
students leave here, they are a complete,
full person ready to compete."
The Office of Student Activities offers
about 250 organizations and programs that

SGA Senator Michael Booker

enhance the leadership skills of students.
The activities range from leadership
training workshops to a position on the
JMU Board of Visitors.
According to Randy Mitchell, director
of Student Activities, the goal of these
programs is to provide experiences for
students to learn about leadership and
develop their skills.
"We're hoping that through engaging
in leadership activities here, they are
learning how to transform, how to change,
how to make things better. That's a major
part of what we're trying to accomplish
through all of the leadership programs
available on this campus."
Mitchell sees a difference between
learning leadership skills and becoming a
leader and draws a distinction between the
two.
"Leadership isn't about being a leader,
it's about shared social responsibility. It's
about what people can do collectively to
make a difference. It's not just about being
the head of a corporation ... it's about
engaging in leadership throughout life," he
says.
The Leadership Education and
Development Center (LEAD) is dedicated
to teaching students leadership skills. It is
a division of the Office of Student
Activities and began offering its services
in the fall of 1992.
The LEAD program provides all
interested students with a variety of ways
to develop their skills and discover their
particular leadership style.
Their activities include the Emerging
Leaders Program, the Outriggers Peer
Leadership Consultants, Leaders In
Action, the Leadership! Series and cocurricular advising.
Renee Staton, coordinator for LEAD,
says every student at JMU has the
potential to learn how to be a leader,
regardless of previous experiences.
"The primary goal [of the LEAD
Center] is to let students have an
opportunity to learn about themselves as
leaders and develop the skills that they
want to have and improve whatever areas
they feel that they need to improve."
The LEAD programs are open to all
students, from presidents of clubs to the
average student with limited leadership
experience.
The Emerging Leaders Program
consists of about 80 first-year students
who are selected each semester through a
nomination process based on their
leadership experiences and potential.
Students may nominate themselves to be
an Emerging Leader or may be nominated
by faculty, staff or organizations.
Those students admitted into the
program participate in a series of
interactive workshops that increase selfawareness and may be appointed by the
president to serve on university
committees.
Sophomore Teri Woodington, who is
involved in Presbyterian Campus
Ministry, says the LEAD Center programs
have made her more sensitive to racial,
gender and cultural issues and have
improved her organizational and
communication skills.
She says she learned things that will

PHOTOS BY MAGGIE WELTER

Brandy Rhodes has applied her leadership skills as Frederikson Hall director.

help her'to be a better teacher once she
leaves JMU.
"It made me a lot more aware that being
a leader, I need to be a role model for the
people that I'm leading in racial and
cultural issues. I've learned a lot about
communication and also a lot of how to
help others find new skills."
The Outriggers Peer Leadership
Consultants is composed of about 22
former Emerging Leaders participants
who were interested in continuing their
leadership training.
Outriggers act as leadership consultants
to JMU organizations who request
assistance with team-building.
Junior Wendy Burkhammer is an
outrigger who defines team building as
"getting your organization to be more
cohesive to work together to accomplish a
common goal. You have to use everyone's
abilities, and that's what team-building
exercises promote."
She says she applies what she learns
through the LEAD Center programs to hex
academics and to Outriggers seminars.
"Leadership is a very broad term. It
encompasses a lot of different things. I
think that leadership is taking advantage
of what qualities you possess to guide
others or yourself."
Another continuation of the Emerging
Leaders program is Leaders In Action, a
program developed this semester. Students
involved in this program are required to
complete a service project and focus on
issues such as power, community and
ethical decision-making.
The Leadership! Series provides
workshops and presentations to all
students and is the LEAD Center's "big
effort to reach the campus community as a
whole," Staton says.
The workshops are held throughout the
semester and teach students such
fundamentals of leadership as

organization, communication and
motivation.
The LEAD Center also offers cocurricular advising, where students meet
with LEAD Center staff members to
design a leadership development plan
based on their needs and career interests.
Staton says she hopes the LEAD Center
will help all JMU students discover their
own leadership style and capabilities while
also developing practical skills.
"My dream would be that eventually
everybody at JMU would at one point in
their college career walk through here,
because it's such a vital part of all of us
once we get out into the world," she says.
Besides having opportunities to
participate in leadership programs,
students can also enhance their
understanding of leadership by attaining a
leadership position in a student
organization.
Student Government Association
President Josh Pringle says he has
benefited greatly from his leadership
experiences at JMU.
"Besides giving me some sense of
accomplishment, it gives me some sense
that I can actually make it in the world and
if I want to, can actually bring about
change," he says.
Pringle hopes to eventually enter into
politics, and says his experiences with the
SGA have prepared him for his career
choice.
"The diplomacy that I have learned, the
contacts I've made, have allowed me some
sense of opportunity to be in politics
before I'm actually in there. I've learned
how the system works . . . how to
approach the system and work within the
system."
Pringle appreciates the opportunity to
work with other student leaders.
LEADERS page 31
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FLEX IT!

433-2300

433-3111

JMUC*»pw/S.Mii«St

Port RdTMirtet Si

Attention Graduating Seniors!
"A"STUDENT
OF THE ROAD.
A Motorcycle RiderCourse is for
everyone who wants to have more
fun riding, while becoming a
better, safer rider. Call 1-800447-4700 to join the class.
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Valley View

APPLY FOR THIS

VtSA
AND GET THIS
FREE!

Antiques & CoUectaBCts
Jittturing

Vintage Ctotfung
Accessories
<PCus:
ANTJQUi:
POTfEflY> PRAMEDj
BOOKS. DOLLS

IWELHY,
rCHHNWARE.
S.AND
WXAKUS,

Open Thure. Thru Mon.
1Q00-5O0

Get Kiplinger's Career Starter FREE just for applying for a
Commonwealth One Visa. It's a practical and valuable guide to
finding and getting the job you want. And our Visa is valuable, too.
Take a look:
• No annual fee
•133% APR
• No co-signer needed
• Balance transfer option
To get your FREE book, stop by our branch in Gibbons Hall and fill
out an application for a Commonwealth One Visa. If you are not
already a COFCU member, take a moment to complete a
membership application. But hurry! There are only 200 copies of
Career Starter available. And if you wait too long, someone will get
the book (and maybe the job!) you should have.

PHONE: 703 434-7261
RT. 33 - 2.5 MILES EAST
OF VALLEY MALL.
HARRISON BURG
*s

.,

CommoriWfealth One
Federal Credit Union
This offer valid for graduating seniors only. Proof of student status will be requested. Membership required.
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Ethniquilts piece together cultural origins
by Simone Figula
contributing writer

<t

V*

While self-employment is
often a post-graduation dream for
business-minded
college
students, it's a reality for junior
Angi Kinard who creates her own
original African-print quilts and
clothing.
Along with help from student
loans and two part-time jobs, she
is putting herself through school.
Kinard has always had an
entrepreneurial streak, which
stems from her mother's many
business ventures during her
youth in Brooklyn, N.Y.
"Many people can't conceive
of owning their own business
because they have never been
exposed to business ventures in
their everyday lives. Since I saw
it at a young age, it was never a
problem for me," she said.
Kinard's previous experiences
in the job market have also
inspired her to take business
matters into her own hands.
"There have been positions
that I knew I was qualified for
that I did not get, so I like to
create my own success. Working
for somebody else means that
you might be the only one who
appreciates your talents.
"Because I am AfricanAmerican, it's often easier for me
to go out and create my own
opportunities than wait to be
given one," Kinard said.
She also acknowledges that
self-employment can actually be
a necessity for some people.
"Some
members
of
'Generation X' are facing
challenges in the job market.
They may have to take risks," she
said.
Kinard is no novice to
entrepreneurship. She considered
starting a cleaning service and a
cookie business in the past, but
their impracticality made her
eventually turn toward quilting.
"When you work with food,
you have to worry about so many
things ... What if somebody gets
sick? With cleaning, you have to
have insurance in case you break
something. Basically, the start-up
costs were too high. Quildng is
much more practical," she said.
Though quilting may sound
more difficult than cleaning or
baking, Kinard learned by
reading books about slave
quilting, basic techniques and
African culture.
Books about quilting are not
the only information to propel

Kinard's business venture. She
claims to have gotten 95 percent
of the information she needed to
start a business from the
Harrisonburg library.
"It's amazing how much you
can find out for free at the
library. When people would like
to start a business, but don't, it's
usually because of personal
issues, not because they don't
have access to the information,"
she said.
While the research is easy, the
completion of an actual quilt,
however, is not so simple. It
takes her approximately 20 hours
to make a twin-size bedspread.
According to senior Bill Kane,
who owns some of Kinard's
work, the finished result is well
worth the effort
"Everything Angi makes is
unique and of high quality. Even
if she makes two things that are
similar, each is unique. The fact
that they are not mass-produced
makes them more special."
In trying to extend her
customer base beyond the student
population, Kinard credits
modern technology, which is a
great help to her advertising
efforts.
"There are so many e-mail
opportunities for trading goods.
There are thousands of networks
and bulletin boards to take
advantage of. I had to work online for a few weeks to get my
information out, but it was
definitely worth it."
Kinard also uses the traditional
method of brochure distribution,
and she is expecting that wordof-mouth from her customers and
herself will be very helpful as she
expands her business.
Her efforts to promote her
work have paid off.
When Kinard went into the
Center for Multicultural Student
Services to advertise, she got
some tips from director Byron
Bullock and made a sale in the
process.
Bullock, who picked out the
material for his wall hanging,
said, "When I traveled to Africa
in the spring I purchased some
authentic material. If I had
known about Angi's quilting
then, I would have gotten more.
"The patterns really add to the
art of quilting, but it's really hard
to find here," he said. "The only
place I've seen is a shop in
Richmond. The man who sells
the material is from Nigeria"
Blending traditional technique
with unusual prints, her work
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ROGER WOLLENBERG

Angi Kinard takes advantage of the nice weather to work on her
quilts outside. She displays her work on her mannequin, Helen.

combines Western styles with
African colors and designs. The
ethnic accents allow Kinard's
quilts to stand out
While Bullock purchased his
fabric abroad, Kinard usually
buys her fabrics locally, as they
are accessible and affordable.
However, her dream is to travel
to Ghana and other African
nations to purchase authentic
material. Not only does it add
cultural beauty to her work, "It's
also much less expensive over
there," Kinard said.
Kinard sells through a variety
of avenues in the Harrisonburg
area. She takes personal orders
on and off campus and has set up
in the Phillips Hall Ballroom.
She also plans to set up in
downtown Harrisonburg during
summer events and hopes to set
up a cart in Valley Mall at the
beginning of the 1994-95 school
year. In order to do business with
non-student customers, Kinard
plans to sell during Homecoming
and Parents' Weekend in the fall.
She hopes to make her quilting
business a full-time job after

graduation, but if not, the
international affairs and French
double-major plans to at least
continue it as a second job.
Kinard has received responses
throughout the East Coast and
has tentative plans to move to
Los Angeles later, where she will
expand into a coast-to-coast
company.
Obviously, Kinard enjoys her
work. "It encourages people to
look at African culture in a
different light," she said.
In addition, she feels that, as
an African-American, running
her business helps show a
positive image that is a reality,
that the majority of AfricanAmericans are probably like her.
She added, though, that she
still makes mistakes and that,
from those errors, she is
continuing to leant.
According to Kinard, however,
that is one of the benefits to
having a business. It offers one a
chance to explore numerous
options and "have an opportunity
to discover what different talents
you might have."
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*2H£ COMMON vMcomts
Singles to Sign a Lease

Harrisonburg Farmers' Market
Fruits & Vegetables
Baked Goods
Plants

5 Large

Get it Fresh from the Farm!
Every Tuesday & Saturday morning — opens at 8:00 AM
from April 30 to mid-November
Lower level Water St. parking deck
Downtown Harrisonburg

Student & Faculty Storage
43PI234
♦Located in City Limits
•Fenced and
•Each Unit 1 Hour Fire Eating
•City Police and Fire Protection
All Size Units Available

MINI STOR-IT •
PUBLIC STORAGE

Well Li pied
•Close to JMU
W&Mosbym
Harrisonburg, Va.
(I block across from
Duke's Plaza)

FREE
Pizzas!*

Stop at THE COMMONS and rent an apartment
for this fall!
Each fully furnished
4 bedroom apartment
comes with:
' Free Cable television
(a $650 savings - includes
HBO/HTS/MTV/ESPN/etc.)
Double bed in each bedroom
• Full size washer and dryer
' 5 Telephone hookups - one in the
kitchen and one in each bedroom
' S Cable hookups - one in the
living room and one
in each bedroom
• Built in microwave oven
' Patio or balcony
Free Water and Sewer
Free trash pick-up
Full time maintenance

•Sign a lease with
THE COMMONS
between April 1
and May 7 and
receive gift
certificates for 5
large 1 topping
pizzas from
Office Hours
Mon-fti.- 9-SJO
Sat. A Sun. 11-4:30
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432-0600 ' 869-B PORT REPUBLIC RD

Introducing the fastest ways
to get through college.

Pom MmMatf 6l0m0n8T2i0,
wknulWWiOO, CD-ROM Dm*. MadnuT
OJor D^lay, /(flf tOmdrnt HytfmdIandmoat.

OnfytVWM

Amr MarmJasf 7I0V6616050
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Only $3J67.00.

Speed. Power. And more speed .That, whit the new Power Macintosh- isail about. Us.
bke statistical analysis, multimedia, 3-D modeling and much more. So, what are you
Macintosh" with PowerPC technology. Which makes it an
waiting for? Visit your Apple Campus Reseller for more inicmtosh from Apple.
incredibly fast personal computer. And the possibilities are
formation and see for yourself. Now
endless. Because now you'll have the power you need for high-performance applications
that Power Macintosh is here, college may never be the same.

For further iriormation visit
JMU Bookstore
Vfarren Hall • 568-3989
QtV»nkQm**,.*u.»^.m~,V*.**mkv-S»n**~*r~*r
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Get on the good foot
Stride Inside provides fitness through mall walking for Valley residents
by Alison Boyce &

"A lot of it is just social,*' he
says. "A lot of these people went
to school or work together.''
In fact, mall walking has
Around and around they go in reintroduced Bennett to some of
circles, arms moving in strong, the people she knew when she
swift precision with the pace of was younger. Monday, she saw
their legs.
her fifth-grade teacher walking
They pay no heed to the books around Valley Mall. "I've met
on display at B. Dalton and blow people I knew when I was a little
right past the record store. girl and haven't seen in years,"
Sometimes they wave at someone she says.
at the other end of the corridor
The program is sponsored by
who is moving in much the same Valley Mall, the Valley Wellness
manner.
Center
and Rockingham
The members of the Stride Memorial Hospital Rehabilitative
Inside Valley Mall Walking Services.
Marshall
says
Program are not there to shop; organizers came up with the idea
they're at the mall to do as the based on the number of people
name suggests: walk. So they who had mall walked informally
keep going, around and around in prior to Stride Inside's inception.
circles — no destination in mind,
Kimberly Pisk, program
just some time to spend with coordinator representing RMH
friends and spouses, participating Rehabilitative Services, says the
in a healthy early-morning number of the participants is
cardiovascular exercise.
"overwhelming." She attributes
The doors open at 6:15 a.m. some of the success of the
every day at the Valley Mall for program to the fact that "There's
walkers and do not close again not that many community
until 9:13 p.m. Walkers keep activities, and we took an
track of their distance traveled on established group, so that
a small, yellow card called a helped."
"Stride Inside Mileage Minder.**
The sponsors thought an
One trip around Valley Mall is organized program would allow
equivalent to half a mile. store merchants and participants
Incentive prizes are given to to get to know one another, as
those with the most miles logged well as provide a service to the
at early morning meetings held community.
every other Thursday.
"It's hassle-free," says
Area resident Karen Kessler Marshall, program coordinator
walks at Valley Mall every day, representing the mall. "If there is
circling around the kiosks and something wrong, people let us
hallways at a pace that might know. It's a plus for me, and it's
cause many college students to a plus for them.*'
lose their breath.
She has walked at the mall for
four years and says that many of
the faces have become familiar as
she makes her laps around the
mall.
"I can come here every day
and know it's air conditioned or
heated, and I'm not going to have
to worry about fighting the
weather or someone grabbing
me,*' Kessler says. "I just feel
safe."
Edna Bennett also feels more
secure walking at the mall. "I feel
safer here than out in the park,
especially this early in the
VaUey Mall Walking Program
morning,'* she says. "I can walk
in here when it's cold, rainy,
CJ. GREBB
when it's too hot outside.*'
Bennett walks 10 laps around
Marshall also says the program
the mall six days a week. She has lets the mall and its merchants
been "mall walking** for a couple give something back to the
of years but became a member of community and patrons of the
the Valley Mall Walking mall. "It lets us give the loyalty
Program a month ago.
back to the people," he says.
Stride Inside officially started
Jacque Farmer, Valley
three months ago and has already Wellness Center Coordinator,
enrolled over 400 participants. also says that the program far
According to Paul Marshall, exceeded expectations. "It has
Public Safety supervisor at the been extremely successful," she
Valley Mall, this number far says. "This is the first year we've
exceeds what organizers hoped to pulled together and formalized a
attract, perhaps because of its program."
role as a social outlet for
Though most of the mall
participants.
walkers arrive at the mall in the
CyndyLiedtke
senior writers

STRm
INSIDE

early morning, the mall is open to
walkers any time during its
business hours.
Participants can earn anything
ranging from a T-shirt for 50
miles walked, to a free, onemonth membership to any part of
the Valley Wellness Center for
1,000 miles walked. Walkers can
also walk at the Valley Wellness
Center or at RMH Rehabilitative
Services to log miles.
However, the main attraction
for mall walkers is not about
prizes, but about fitness.
Although they are not official
members of the program, Bill and
Mary Hunter Gunn walk at the
mall about four times a week.
"We feel like we need to
exercise.
Walking
is
recommended, and we're trying
to lose a little weight," Bill says.
Mary says, "We really like to
walk outside, but we can do this
faster because it's very level
terrain."
According to Marshall, joining
the program is easy and pressurefree. Participants sign up at the
customer service center in the
mall and fill out health forms so
program coordinators can be
familiar with a person's health
history.
Stride Inside members also
receive buttons which designate
them as mall walkers. The
buttons have an identification
number on the back so if
something were to go wrong, the
program coordinators could
match the person's medical
history by the number on the
back of their button.
The buttons also allow walkers
to recognize other walkers during
their laps around the mall,
Marshall says, lending to a more
social atmosphere.
According to many mall
walkers, the desire to improve
health and participate in a regular
exercise program led many to
lace up their shoes and get
moving. "I have so much arthritis
in my knees, and my doctor
recommended walking on even
ground or even floor," says
Frances Armentrput, who walks
two miles a day, four days a
week "It's better for me, so I've
been walking for three years."
Armentrout spent Monday
morning walking with fellow
program participant Marjorie
Strood, who says she has been
mall walking informally for the
last 10 years.
"My doctor told me I needed
to walk, and I needed to walk in
here because I didn't have
anywhere else to walk," she says.
Sara Mitchell says it's the
health benefits that bring her and
husband Lester to the mall to
walk.

"I think it's helped my lungs.
We come out three times a week,
go around four times," she says.

AMYPETRUCCI

Stride Inside participant Martha Phifer walk* in Valley Mall.

"It's helped my legs — both
knees have been replaced, so it
helps keep me limber."
Bennett also says she has seen
benefits from her mall walking.
"It builds up my muscles, and I
can usually walk fast and build
up my heart rate," she says. "I
have difficulty breathing, and it
helps me."
Martha Phifer, who joined the
program in February, walks five
days a week for her health. She
says that the level ground of the
mall is better than the hills of her
neighborhood for walking. She
adds that the the mall provides a
unique backdrop for her walks
and allows her to exercise no
matter what the weather. "It's
diverting to see the different
stores opening up and to see the
people. The people are so
friendly," Phifer says.
Stride Inside also provides its
participants with information on
wellness. Each month a seminar
is held in the mall's food court
dealing with a health issue, and
similar programs are also held at
Valley Wellness Center and
RMH throughout the month. The
meetings not only provide useful
information, but also serve as a
social setting for members.
"That's how we got to be
friends," Armentrout says of
meeting Strood. "I don't
particularly like walking alone.
It's boring. We walk all the time

together now."
Although some programs are
geared toward an older age
group. Farmer says younger age
groups also come out to walk.
"We have families that actually
walk with their children," she
says.
Some families walk in the
afternoons after school or in the
evenings after work.
Marshall says that while most
of the walkers are older, there are
younger people who participate
in the program. "It's very social.
People like to sit down after they
walk and have coffee."
According to Marshall, there
is a very low budget for the
program. The three sponsors
each provide a certain amount of
money to maintain the program,
he says.
The sponsors hope to broaden
the program to include even
more people by offering
programs to those who may not
be able to participate in the
daytime, according to Pisk. "I
think next year we'd like to cater
a little bit more to the evening
walkers for those who can't
come to our morning meetings,"
she says.
Fanner says the program's
coordinators hope to continue
Stride Inside in the future. "We
want to go year to year and
evaluate the program for years to
come."
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Fine stoneware pottery & porcelain jewelry handcrafted here in
the Shenandoah Valley. We oho offer lovely handmade crafts
of stained glass, wood items, weaving, jewelry, candles, cards,
glass, potpourri and much more!
Harrisonburg Store
Broadway Store
703-432-1580
703-896-2732
Route 33 East
142 Main Street
Skyline Village Shopping Center Broadway VA
M-S10-9, Sun 12:30-5:30
Sat 10-6

We offer slightly irregular and discontinued pottery and jewelry
from our studios at wholesale prices! Great Savings'.

Jkiij^

All The Best to
the Graduating
Members of
Pi Kappa Phi

Because this
It's a free Country
Stuff only
goes Bo far.

"Acquaintance I
. would
have.bul v\ hen't
depends
Nol on the number.
but the choice of
friends."
\,

*
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Phone: 568-3923
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fflfeOsGOGB
Everything For Exam Week
8 Graduation is HERE!
■•••••

<Pt

Graduation and Nay Hours
/■—;—-—

:

you

->

Until Thurt 5/5 Open 7a.rn.-Mid.
Fri 5/6 Open 7a.m.-I0p.m.
. Sat 5/7 Open 8a.m>3p.m,
.
Sun 5/a CLOSED
Mon-Fri (May) 8a.m.-6p.m. . ■
© Vi»a U.S.A. Inc. 199*

Leaders
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continued from page 25

"I've learned a lot from other people.
The growth experience that you can have
at this university far surpasses any other
university that I've ever known," he says.
Another SGA member. Student Judicial
Coordinator and SGA Senator Michael
Booker, says he has learned more valuable
information in his leadership positions
than in his classes.
"When you get a leadership role like I
have, you're a whole lot more selfconfident. It makes you more confident
about trying things that are difficult," he
says.
When he first arrived at JMU, Booker
thought he wanted to be a public figure,
but he has since had a change of heart
"My leadership experiences have
caused me to really sit back and look at
myself in a different way, realizing that
recognition isn't as important as knowing
that I've achieved what I wanted to
achieve," he says.
He plans to teach high school
government classes using the leadership
skills he has learned through the SGA.
"I can definitely use every leadership
skill I've learned here, try to pass it on to
them so they can go into college with an
advantage," he says.
The Greek system offers its members a
variety of opportunities to obtain
leadership positions.
The
Black
Greek
Caucus,
Intcrfraternity Council and Panhellcnic
Council are student-run organizations that
govern the eight social sororities and 13
social fraternities at JMU.
Sororities and fraternities are national

organizations, and therefore, provide
unique opportunities for leadership
training, says Assistant Director of Greek
Life and Orientation Kristin Radcliffe.
"There's a much broader realm of
people you have to answer to. Students
can really touch on every part of
leadership. They learn what their limits
are," she says.
Sigma Sigma Sigma President Jenny
Jallo has learned how to manage her time,
improve her communication skills and
resolve conflicts through her leadership
role.
She is responsible for overseeing all
aspects of her sorority and presides over
meetings, motivates other officers, and
communicates with the national office of
Sigma Sigma Sigma.
"I've learned a lot about people and
how to handle different types of situations.
It's given me a taste of the real world. I've
learned how to relate what I learn in class
and what I learn being a leader, and I pull
it together," she says.
Leadership programs at JMU provide
opportunities for all students to improve
their leadership skills and discover their
leadership potential.
According to Rhodes, every student at
JMU has the potential to be a leader, even
if they do not hold an office in an
organization.
"Leadership comes in all different
shapes and sizes. You don't have to be a
hall director or a resident adviser to be a
leader. You can be a leader by setting
yourself up as role model for other people
to see and want to strive for," Rhodes
says.

Are you staying for May Session?
Come to Yee's

Buddha Birthday

day outside on
Yee's Golden Lion Patio.

t

• Hors d'oeuvres
• Patio Prizes
• Live Remote w/QIOI

• Drinks
• T-Shirts
• Balloons

®
434 - 3003

Call for more Info
■ *w ■■ *m *m ■».■■.■■.■■'■.■■ J" ■■ -■■ ■■ ■■ ■■ ■■ ■■ :

2 Blocks to Campus

-■■-■■-■■-■■-■■ J ■, ■ - ■ j ■, ■,■■,■■_,■■-■ ■, *r*

You're Hired.
Why wait tables this summer? Come to Remedy and let us
help you gain valuable office experience that could enhance
your resume! We don't just hire you, we spoil you with
bonuses, benefits, free PC training, and assignments with
Richmond's elite companies! Nobody treats you better.

3 Bedroom 2 1/2 bath
Fully furnished units
Individual leases
*SOME ROOMS REDUCED*
Appliances furnished
Central heat/air

CALL TODAY
434-1173
COLDWELL BANKER
HORSLEY AND CONSTABLE

We have many positions available:
• Secretaries
• Clerical Personnel
• Word processors ,
• Customer Service Reps
• Data Entry Operators
• Electronic Assemblers
• Receptionists
• Warehouse Workers
STUDENTS • once you have applied with Remedy, all it
takes is a simple phone call to let us know you're available
for work over your summer, spring, and Christmas
breaks!

COLOUJGU.
BANK.6RD
HORSLEY AND
CONSTABLE

NO FEE TO YOU!

Remedy
INTELLIGENT STAFFING
HHB|

WEST END/1NNSBR00K

SOUTH OF THE JAMES

(804)2704429 (804)379-7614
4701 Cox Road
Suite HI

10710 Midlothian Tpk.
Suite 138

ufcjtct to nqmirti qulflciUoo* ui po«ttloM ralbhU.
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THIS YEAR A LOT OF COLLEGE
SENIORS WILL BE GRADUATING
INTO DEBT.
Under the Army's
Loan Repayment
program, you could get
out from under with a
three-year enlistment
Each year you serve
on active duty reduces
your indebtedness by onethird or $1,500, whichever amount is greater,

You Need It! We've Got It!

THE SIX MONTH LEASE

$225

Hunters Ridge
The Prudential Funkhouser & Associates Inc.
Property Management Division
434-5150
"J.M.U. GAADSSEWING J.M.U. STUDENTS"

up to a $55,000 limit
The offer applies to Perkins Loans, Stafford Loans,
and certain other federally insured loans, which are not
in default
And debt relief is just one of the many benefits
you'll earn from the Army. Ask your Army Recruiter.

Combo

703-886-2651-Staunton

ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.9

FoxfieldRaces ATTENTION
STUDENTS!!
PLEASE READ
Indecent exposure, viz., which includes using the
bathroom in public, is a CLASS ONE
MISDEMEANOR (VA. Code S 18.2-387) which
state penal law the Foxfield Management, through
its security and if necessary with the assistance of
the county sheriffs office or police office, will
enforce strictly. All violators will be identified and
prosecuted to the full limits of the law which
penalty under Virginia Law can result in
confinement in jail for not more than twelve
months and received a fine not more than $1000,
either or both. Further, all persons so identified
shall be banned from the premises for all future
races and prosecuted for trespass if they return
after receiving notice UNLESS Foxfield voluntarily
consents to lifting the sanction on application of
the individual consenting to a contract of good
behavior.
Paid Advert! e m e n t

FOUR
$R99^8$1?"
STAB
^+" jJlAK JLfh <*
Any Large j
One Topping j
Pizza

433-3776

2 Large 2
Topping Pizzas

^.1.433:3776

£

751FQUR
•*•■

433-3776

+ tax •

+ tax

Two Big 12" j
Subs & Two
FREE16oz. j
Drinks

Two Big 12"
Subs & Two
FREE 16oz.
Drinks
433-3776
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Sports
Barrage of hits carries JMU over Liberty, 13-7
by Steve Miranda
senior writer
For JMU head coach Kevin
Anderson, playing winning
baseball is simple.
"In order to win," Anderson
said, "you have to hit, pitch and
catch."
The Dukes did a little bit of
everything Tuesday and downed
Liberty
13-7
at
Long
Field/Mauck Stadium. The Dukes
lost 8-1 to the University of
Virginia
yesterday
in
Charlottesville, ending their
winning streak at five games. The
Dukes' record now stands at 3016.
Freshman right-hander Derrick
Cook pitched eight innings to
earn his fifth win with the help of
three double plays by the JMU
defense. All nine players scored
at least one run for the Dukes.
Anderson's formula has
proven effective, as JMU is on
pace to post its best record since
1988.
"It seems that if we don't hit
one day, we'll play good defense,
or we'll pitch real well," senior
catcher Jason Troilo said. "One
thing picks up another. We can
put it all together on some days
and be awesome."
A red-hot offense has been the
constant for the Dukes, who
raised their team batting average
to .349 with 16 hits Tuesday.
Sophomore left-fielder Juan
Dorsey went 3-for-4 to raise his
hitting streak to 14 games, and
senior lead-off man Chris
Williams rapped out four hits and
three runs batted in.
"I feel good at the plate
knowing that if I don't do
something right, then Juan's
behind me having a heck of a

year," Williams said. "If I'm not
swinging the bat well, I have a lot
of confidence in the guys behind
me."
JMU jumped out to an early 20 lead over Liberty on an RBI
double from Troilo and a runscoring
groundout
from
sophomore third baseman Jay
Johnson.
Cook struggled early, yielding
a pair of runs in the second
inning and again in the third,
giving the Flames a 4-2 lead.
"He thinks too much," said
Troilo, who in his role as catcher
tries to help keep Cook under
control. "Anyone that plays
sports will tell you that you can't
think — you react. I try to talk to
Derrick as much as I can. I think
it settles him down. If he misses
one pitch he can't get upset about
it. There's a whole nine innings
to play."
Cook shut down the Liberty
offense through the middle
innings, letting the JMU bats
open a big lead. Cook gave up a
lead-off single in the ninth inning
and gave way to junior lefthander Mike Venafro, who
closed the game out.
The Dukes face Virginia
Commonwealth University
tonight at 7 p.m. under the lights
at Harrisonburg High School's
Memorial Stadium.
For Anderson, it will provide
another tune up for the Colonial
Athletic Association tournament,
set for May 18 in Norfolk.
"We're trying to become a
total team and not just offensive
oriented," Anderson said. "Our
defense is picking up, and our
pitching is getting better in spots.
Consistency in all three phases of
the game will be our key to
success."

ROGER WOUENBERG

Senior designated hitter Chris Williams had four hits and three RBIs against the Flames Tuesday.

Catcher named CAA Player of the Week
Senior catcher Jason Troilo
continued his hot hitting during
the month of April, going 2-for4 with one run batted in and one
run scored against Liberty on
Tuesday.
- Troilo has now hit in 14 of
16 games this month to raise his
average during that streak to
.538. Last week, he knocked out
13 hits in six games, including a
5-for-5 performance against
East Carolina Sunday, to claim
Colonial Athletic Association
Player of the Week honors.
Troilo credits his success to

head coach Kevin Anderson,
whose efficient practice
schedule maximizes the number
of swings each player takes
during the workout.
"We never take batting
practice where one guy's hitting
and everyone else is standing
around," Troilo said.
Instead, players break up into
station drills and work on
individual mechanics. "We get
so many swings in a day,"
Troilo said. "There's probably
no one around that gets that
many swings. It's helped me out

a lot. I feel like I'm such a
better hitter now than I was."
The streak has boosted his
season average to a teamleading .431. He has also
contributed seven home runs,
11 doubles and 38 RBIs.
"I have all the confidence in
the world," said Troilo, who
reached base in eight straight
plate appearances at one point
this week. "I used to strike out a
lot, but now every time I go up
there, I know I'm going to get a
hit."
— Steve Miranda

Football players Invited to try out for professional teams
by Mike Heffner
senior writer
While the NFL draft passed on them
Monday, JMU senior football players
Dion Foxx and David McLeod may still
be playing games next fall.
Foxx and McLeod were offered
contracts and tryouts as free agents this
week by the Miami Dolphins and Arizona
Cardinals respectively. Foxx is heading
off to Florida today to attend the
Dolphins' minicamp this weekend, while
McLeod's minicamp with the Cardinals is
scheduled for next weekend, according to
their agent, Mike Phillips.
Foxx, a defensive end/linebacker from
Richmond, had a choice of offers from the
Philadelphia Eagles and the Dolphins and
elected to go to Miami, where he hopes to
find an NFL roster spot as an outside
linebacker.
"It depends on how fast I can adapt to

their system, their
defensive scheme,"
Foxx said.
McLeod, a wide
receiver also from
Richmond, heard
the news of his
signing Tuesday
night. While his
signing wasn't a big
surprise to McLeod,
the team that signed Foxx
him was.
"Actually, before the draft, during all
the workouts, Arizona never came
around," McLeod said.
McLeod will be in camp with former
JMU Duke and Washington Redskin
standout Gary Clark. Clark, who played
for the Dukes from 1980-83, held many of
the JMU pass receiving records McLeod
broke in his four seasons for JMU.
"I'm pretty excited," McLeod said.

"The main thing
right now is to get
my foot in the
door."
Although
McLeod was a
questionable draft
pick, Foxx was
forecast as a
possible sixth or
seventh-round draft
pick. After 222
McLeod
picks, though, he
had to deal with doubts about his talent
because he wasn't selected.
"I was upset that I wasn't drafted,"
Foxx said. "Those days of watching the
draft were real stressful, they messed with
my mind real bad."
JMU head football coach Rip Scherer
said he believes that not being drafted
actually helped Foxx and McLeod's
chances of signing with an NFL team.

"Sometimes free agent offers are better
than getting drafted [in the later rounds),"
he said. "You're sometimes in a more
advantageous position to be a sought-after
free agent that has different options."
Scherer also thought reports of Foxx
being a probable late-round selection may
have over-exaggerated the situation.
"The expectation levels are sometimes
a little unrealistic from the outside,"
Scherer said.
Now, Foxx and McLeod have contracts
that invite them to their team's training
camp in late July. If either player makes
the final 47-man roster in September, they
stand to earn the NFL minimum salary of
$108,000 a season.
"All I can do is go down there and go
all out every day, every play," Foxx said.
"Football is something that I love, and it's
a part of my life that I'd hate to see stop. I
can't play football forever, but I'm going
to try as long as I can."

•
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5 LARGE FREE PIZZAS!*

Ail 1U £«+* u tU Q+U+Ati+t
ff««*/«„ *\ Pi K*f+A P/i
"Acquaintance I would have,
but when't depends
Not on the number, but
the choice of friends."
- A. Cowley

No Assembly Required- Even Your Cable T.V.
Hook-up is Included!
Each fully furnished
4 bedroom apartment
comes with:
* Free Cable television
(a $650 savings - includes
HBO/HTS/MTV/ESPN/ete.)
* Double bed in each bedroom
* Full size washer and dryer
* 5 Telephone hookups - one in the
kitchen and one in each bedroom
* 5 Cable hookups - one in the
living room and one
in each bedroom
* Built in microwave oven
* Patio or balcony
* Free Water and Sewer
* Free trash pick-up
* Full-time maintenance

•Sign a lease
with THE
COMMONS
between April 1
and May 7 and
receive gift
certificates for 5

large 1 topping
pizzas from
PAPA JOHN'S!

Office Hoars
M»-m- »-5:30
S.L A S<M1. 11-4:50

432-0600

^

' 869-B PORT REPUBLIC RD.

'o MO'W^.No more fton^
MOfE dRivi-g' Abound
in 2, hunk of JijnK
hfl-J to*Thl!' with rifle. %?l

GRADS GET

$400 CASH BACK AND PRE-APPROVED CREDIT UP TO $18,000 ON ANY NEW FORD.

THE S400 CASH BACK IS IN ADDITION TO ANY OTHER OFFER. AND WITH YOUR PRE-APPROVED CREDIT. THERE'S NO DOWN
PAYMENT AND NO PAYMENT FOR

120 DAYS YOU CAN EVEN TAKE ADVANTAGE OF SPECIAL PURCHASE FINANCING. SO HURRY IN.

*~>W.l INROLLIO - G«AOUATl SCHOOL UK •«. MAS O" «H-L GKAOUATl WITH AT LtAST A SACHCLOIW OtCMt O" GRADUATE SCHOOL • tTWllM JANUARY I

FORD

I0Q4 A» StntMBt" 30. I 90-4 IS EUOWLI FO» tltMCH THE CASH -fO.tl OH « PUKCHASl

OK LEASE O" SPECIAL P-U«CMASE FINANCING PURCHASE OUT P»E APPHOVEO CPEIXT ON PUHCHASES ONLY. UP TO $18,000 O* WSRP WMlCHEVEP IS LOWE" NO DCM PAYMENT ANO IZO DAY OCrC»»EO PAYMENT tUOWUTT BASED ON VEPlFIABLt
EMPLOYMENT «ITH.« IZO OATS Of VEHICLE

PUPCMASE/LEASE

AT A SALAHY SUmCHHT TO COVEP. UVINO EXPENSES AND VEHICLE PAYMENTS All. IO03. I 904

M

|0*5 FOUO CABS AMD UOHT THUCKS AI»E EUO»LE

SEE OEALEP FOI1 ADDITIONAL 0CTA.LS
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Men's
Basketball
Notes
Recruits sign with JMU
The JMU men's basketball office
has announced the signing of five
players for the 1994-95 season.
James Pelham, a 6-foot-1 guard from
Fork Union Military Academy has
committed to JMU. Pelham averaged
14 points and six assists for a 23-2 Fork
Union team last season.
In the 1992-93 season, Pelham
played as a senior at Hope well High
School, where he averaged 25 points
per game and is the school's career
scoring leader with 1,635 career points.
Pelham met NCAA academic standards
for eligibility but of high school but
chose to attend Fork Union.
Signees out of high school include 6foot-9 Eric Carpenter from West
Virginia, 6-foot-9 Heath Smith from
Alabama, and 6-foot-8 Lamont Boozer
of South Carolina. Six-foot-9 James
Coleman, from Mercer County (N.J.)
Community College has also signed
with JMU, Boozer, Smith and
Carpenter were each high school
honorable mention All-Americans in
their respective states.

Players leaving CAA
East Carolina starting point guard
Kareem Richardson has decided to
transfer to Evansville, according to trie
Daily NewS'Record.

FAST FACT
Richardson averaged 7.6 points last
year at ECU. He was a member of the
Colonial Athletic Association's allrookie team in his freshman year.
Also transferring is Richmond guard
Damon Bacote, according to the
Richmond Times-Dispatch.
Bacote was named to the CAA allrookie team last season after averaging
6.4 points per game for the 13-13
Spiders. He has not said what school
he will attend.

ODU names new head coach
Old Dominion has named Jeff Capel,
former head coach of North Carolina
AT&T, to the head coaching position
for the men's basketball team,
according to the Daily NewsJlecord.
Capel replaces Oliver Purnell, who
left ODU to take the head coaching
position at Dayton.
Capel, who'led the Aggies to the
NCAA tournament this year in just his
first year as a Division I head coach,
has signed a four-year contract with an
$86,000 annual salary.
■■'■ He led the Aggies to a 16-14 record
and the Mid-Eastern Athletic
Conference Championship. The Aggies
lost in the first round of the NCAAs to
eventual national champion Arkansas.
Capel is the father of Jeff Capel III,
point guard for NCAA runner-up Duke
^ittmatKmmmi^Mmmmamttmmmmaamt^mmmm
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Conference which has produced team with
worst record each season since merger of
AFL/NFL in 1970:
—

AFC: 12

NFC: 7

TIE: 5

SOCK*:

USA Today

—.»—.

BOB DALY

SPORTSHIGH LIGHTS

MEN'S TENNIS
Freshman named CAA Rookie
off the Year
JMU freshman Cullen de Windt was
named the Colonial Athletic Association
Men's Tennis Rookie of the Year on
Wednesday.
Playing at the No. 1 singles position in
all but one spring match, de Windt
compiled a record of 15-5.
He was 6-3 against CAA opponents,
including a win over William & Mary's
Scott Lindsay, the conference player of the
year.

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
Schreib selected to play In U.S.
Olympic Festival
JMU freshman forward Sarah Schreib
has been selected to play for the East team
in the 1994 U.S Olympic Festival July 110 in St. Louis.
Schreib, the 1994 CAA Rookie of the
Year, took part in tryouts on April 22-24
in Philadelphia
She averaged 10.2 points, 6.3 rebounds
and 3.0 assists this season, after returning
from reconstructive knee surgery.
The U.S. Olympic Festival is held in
non-Olympic years and features 3,000
athletes in 37 sports. Athletes represent the
North, South, East and West regions of the
United States.

ARCHERY
Atlantic Classic
Apri 23-24
Atlantic City, NJ.
Team Results:
Men:
Atlantic — 3,134
James Madison — 3,119
Millersville — 3,058
Women:
James Madison — 2,856
Columbia —2,469
Atlantic —2,396

JMU Individual Standings;
Men (29):
5. Zadock Cropper, 1,042
6. Mike Ogilvie, 1,040
7. Sam Turner, 1,037
12. Ryan Netzer, 996
15. Scott Colston, 925
16. Jason Rhody, 921
Women (20):
3. Jo Malahy, 969
4. Amy Murphy, 967
7. Jennifer Jordan, 920

MEN'S GYMNASTICS
Burke named East Region
Coach of the Year
JMU men's gymnastics coach Roger
Burke has been named the 1994 East
Region Men's Gymnastics Coach of the

Year.
The Dukes broke 10 school records in
1994, and won the North Atlantic
Gymnastics League Championships, the
Metro Open, the Navy Invitational and the
Great Lakes Invitational.
After serving four years as an assistant
coach primarily responsible for the men's
team. Burke is completing his first season
as head coach of both the men's and
women's programs.

Sophomore Niki Crist has been named
the 1993-94 Most Outstanding Golfer.
Crist was JMU's top finisher in five
tournaments this season and won the Tina
Barrett-Longwood Invitational.
She is also being considered for a berth
in the NCAA East Region Tournament.

GYMNASTICS

REC REPORT

Gymnastics teams announce
team MVPs

• Recreational Activities "Happy Hour" is
Friday at 5 p.m. Each week a different
fitness activity. April 29 is "Dukette
Routine" in Hillside Fitness Center.
• Exam Week Aerobics: Deep-water
running in Godwin pool from noon to 1
p.m., funk aerobics on Godwin squash
court from 3-4 p.m., aerobics class in
Godwin gym from 6 -7 p.m.
• Godwin Wellness Center exam week
hours: Mon.-Wed.: noon to 9 p.m., Thurs.:
noon to 7 p.m.
• Informal recreation: Open recreation and
issue room from 3-9 p.m. every day.
• Sports Clubs: The women's soccer club
defeated UVa. 9-2 on April 17. The
lacrosse team beat Howard 12-3 on April
15. On April 17, the team defeated the
University of Richmond 15-4. Later in the
evening the team fell to Virginia
Commonwealth 9-8, ending the team's
tournament hopes.

Junior Michael Jenks and senior Travis
King were named co-MVPs of the men's
gymnastic team, while sophomore Joy
Wells and junior Jennifer Grinnell earned
MVP honors for the women's team.
Jenks was a team co-captain and the
runner-up in the all-around at the Eastern
College
Athletic
Conference
Championships. He was the pommel horse
champion at the Metro Open.
At the Metro Open, King was champion
on the horizontal bar.
Wells was named the ECAC Gymnast
of the Week in February after she recorded
a personal-best all-around score of 37.525
points.
Grinnell's score of 9.6 on the parallel
bars is one of the best scores in JMU
history.

WOMEN'S GOLF
Crist named MVP
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James Madison

TEMPORARY CAREER
CONTACTS THAT COULD
LAST A LIFETIME...
Moke prime corporate
contacts.
gain valuable business
experience and enhance your
resume while
earning excellent weekly pay
and cumulative benefits.
Judith Fox Temporaries is
Richmond's largest, most
established temporary service.
We know the Richmond
business community and,
because we are locally owned
and operated, our
local ties are strong.
Call for an appointment and
let our contacts become your
opportunities.

^

MMlMlifSlHI

Celebrating 15 years qfexcellence
in central Virginia.

mm
m **t>t pfoil

Food & Beverage Specials
Sunday, May 15 at 8:30 PM
- S»\ r~ *^>

"Nwnc est
bibendum, mine
pedelibero
pulsanda tellus."
"Now tor drinks.!
now for some
dancing with a
good beat."

7301 FOnwtAvtnuo ,
Richmond, VA 23226
(804)285-8686
10800 Midlothian Tnpk.
Richmond, VA 23235
(804)370-9159

202/333-3150

Uam£0 <fe:|B'*f

3295 M Street, N.W. • Georgetown. D.C. 20007
Ages 18 and over welcome-

Don't wait until the last minute to fill your Housing needs
They're going
Sign a year's lease and starting June 1st you'll get
1/2 OFF June, July, and August!
Also 9 & 12 MontH Leases Available*
ju»t mention
this ad and
brjnggwr

•l, 2, & 3 Bedrooms
-Townhouses or Gardens
-Pool & Tennis Court
.Wall-to-Wall Carpet

Mon. * Fri. 10 - 6
Sat. 10-5
Sun. Appointments Welcome

-Small Pets Welcome*
•City Bus Service to JMU
.
„
^
•Furnished Apartments
ft
w
#FuU Size WM
Washer & Dryer #i4-Hour Maintenance
.FuUy Equipped Kitchen .On - Site Management

434 - 2220
• Some restrictions apply

Clubhouse, Devon Lane.
East on Port Republic
Road from JMU Campus.
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Humor
Calvin and Hobbes
ALLKGHT
I RJJMDTOU

FOUND? KW,
WHAT 00 sou
MEAN? Pre
BEEN IN BED
READMGALL
EVENING WITH
HOB8ES

WHILE WR DAD IS TAKING
B0SM.1N HOME, PERHAPS
)WP UK TO EXPLAIN WHAT
HAPPENED TON16HT.

by Bill Watterson

DONTGWEMETHAT.' fOVJ
JUST NON SMEAKED INSIDE,
ICttt OFF fOURSllW COSTUME,
AND JUMPED IN BED.' I KNOW
WHAT 100 DID.' WEU.WRE
GONNA GET IT AW*V, BUCKO'

GC6H MOM, WHATS TOTEU-?
AT 8 CD, I PUT ON W(
PAJAMAS, BRUSHED Ml TEETH
AND WENT STRAIGHT TO
BED. NOTHING HAPPENED

CM 1EAH? NUAT Att.
tWOCUHGTOOOTD
ME.UUH* tXICANT
SEND ME TO BED
WEN IM ALREADY
§ BED.' SOB» TO
SPOIL IWRFuN,
-, *0 EEL.'
s

HE<, 101
CANT TAKE
MEOW OF
BED.' I HEED
W SLEEP.
VET.' KE1.'

THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON
wmmtmm

AND TUVS'J

UU. UfS.'AU. LIES
ftJSALIN MADE ME
DO THAT JUST SO
1T)GET\NTB»«E
Ot "/
3HE HATES K.IDS.'
NONLOFTUHIS
TBJC! 1 WENT
I ^"^ 1 W A. SnJNGHT TO BED.'
V-,
--

f**7()v

^^(5

3k&*
III SHOW EM.'
I REFVSl TO
LEARN A
LESSON.'

I'M INDOMITABLE
THEX CANT
CHANGE ME.'

"Whoa! Another bad one!... I see your severed head
lying quietly In the red-stained dirt, a surprised
expression still frozen in your lifeless eyes. ...Next."

VERISIMILITUDE/Brm/ Coulson

3-D HORROR FILMS FOR
SMALL AMMMALS

MIME'S RIGHTS
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Tired Of Playing The Random Roommate Game?
Then Run To Ashby Crossing And Check Out
Our Roommate Referral Program!

IM BLIC NOTICE

SAM'S FACTORY OUTLET STORE
Vie

YOU

miiiiv' reach lor Graduation?

. ( HI IKVCI ;i now suit. ^p< >ri coal
shirks .11uI ;i IK' !< I lll.Hc h?
I'l leu \ on IK\'( I i' i shi ip .ii s mis |i >i
these slX'lI.IIV

V'\\l\ ;ini\t'tl spring and summer iik'rdumdi>v.
uamnkvd Ainorii
i>i value i lotliiny lor men
Famous maker meiiswear
Uii». I'all and Small, w e In ilieni all.
Sizes \(t ()(l
Wool and wool blend suits
V allied i< ■ ^J-^

sport coats and blazers including
100% silk, linen blend & wool blends

CRO SJ I N G

i s|>lS '

Life at Ashby Crossing will entitle you to:
• Covered bus shelter
• Bus pickup every 15 minutes
• Short walk to JMU
• Full-size washer & dryer
• Ample, well-lighted parking

1

Waynesboro Village Factory Outlets
[-6 i. exil () i. Juiu ii< >n 3 i() south

1235-F Devon Lane Harrisonburg, VA 22801
432-1001
Office Hours: 9-5 Monday - Friday
10-1 and 2-5 Saturday

*" r P
M

\\.l\ IK'sh< )K ). \ \

1-800-452-2842

'&&*%*l*dM&#*

"TCBV"

The Country's-Best Yogurt.

* *
■:■-.■>

SPUING CELEBRATION

Jk

Friday & Saturday, April 29 & 30, And Sunday, May 1

Come In And See Our New Decor!

Specials:
■Ss

%

Sundette Sundaes
$1.29

Parfait
S1.59

Free Samples Of All Our Yogurt
Free Samples Of Yogurt Pies & Cakes
Everybody who purchases a TCBY treat will
receive a gift certificate good for their next visit.

$2.00 Off All
Yogurt Pies and Cakes
'includes Mother's Day Yogurt Pies & Cakes)

1651 Market Square East (Behind Pargo's
'—TW,1"

in >w i inl\

100% silk tics

Ashby Crossing

fi&t&

W to s|

Dress slacks
\ .lined li' si n

Individual Leases
Volleyball Court
Basketball Court
24 hour mainicnance
Double beds available

=

Wwv9^*W&

Waffle Cone
99<

Seniors--watch your mailbox for a special coupon for discounts
on alumni clothing, decals, hats, and more. Drawing will be
held for free commencement apparel and announcements.
JMU Bookstore—the obvious choice for great gifts for your
favorite graduate...
JMU clothing and ceramics, diploma frames, Cross pen sets,
commemorative jewelry and desk accessories, and much, much
more!!!
Hours: April 25-May 6
8 a.m.-7 p.m. Monday and Wednesday
8 a.m.-5 p.m. lues, Thurs, and Fri
10 a.m.-4 p.m. Saturday
Hours on Commencement Day...May 7-9 a.m.4 p.m.
Hours during May Session: 8a.m.-5p.m. Monday-Friday
Don't forget—Textbook buyback in the Highlands Room
April 27-May 6 and at Mister Chips May 2-4

a

DISCOVER

FLEX|

mmmmmmmmm**—-*

***** m .■******
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Classifieds
FOR RENT
Cottage Station - 4 BR lownhousae.
Fully lurnished. Jim, 432-6541
Commonwealth Really, 434-2977.
Unlverelty Place - 3 or 4 BR unlta.
Fumiehed or unfurnished Water A sewer
included. Dorothy or Jim, 432-6541.
Commonwealth Realty, 434-2977.
Females - Townhouse, 3 blocks.
Furnished, W/D. MW. 3 BRs. $150$225/mo. 434-1040
Ashby Crossing Apts. - Individual
Isasss, gas heat A hot water.
unparalleled on-slts management.
unbeatable service, 24-hour emergency
maintenance service, bus pick-up every
15 minute*, volley a basketball courts,
spring block party. Call Ashby Crossing
today at 432-1001.
Apt for rent - College Station, 10 mo.
lease, t225/mo Fully furnished Can 4346411.
Furnlahed 3 A 4 BR unlta - $195 to
$225 with private bath. Leases June 1 August 1. Limited number, short term
leases Roommate placement. 433-8822
College Station eveilabte - $100 first
month or $100 rebate to student with
lease now. (You donl have lo ted your
lota) Up to 3 rooms In 4 BR ttwnhome
$200/mo. All utilities including cable A
phone are only $35. Completely
rumJehod. W/D. Call Erik at 433-5570 or
call collect (804)467-5517. Available
August 1 or sooner.
Sublet - Hunter's Ridge room with
everything tor cheap! May - August. Rent
negotiable (804)298-6180. wB call back
or 433-7312. Noeee.
Two rorjmmatee - ■94V8S. great house,
good people. August lease. 568-3088.
Upetalra In house on High St. - Has
3BH*. kitchen, bath, $1507person plus
utilities. Off street parking, convenient to
lAdeposit.'
I deposit. 433-1873

FREE 13" COLOR TV
w/ apartment lease
'UfflAWftfrrM
-U. Place

344BR

- Madison Square 3 BR
- Madison Gardone 3 BR
- Duke Gardens 3 BR
- Country Club Court
4 BR Townhouse

BEST PRICE
BEST SERVICE
The Prudential Funkhoueer
Associate* Inc. Property Mgmt.

434-5150
Room available In Ofde Mill - Spring
•95. Call Sarah. 433-3457.
3 BR duplex - 1 1/2 bath, all appkences
One mile from campus. S200/BR.
Available June let/August 1st. 564-0382

The Commons
Apartments
Ranting 4 BR/2 bath apts.
Looking for singles & groups
to rant for'94-'95.
Cad The Commons at
432-0600.
Sublet - Otde MM. RaHS * utilities
Can Jonathan. 433-5677.
4 BR home - 2 bath, W/D. 2 blocks
JMU. $210rparson. Call 433-1108.
Matt roommate needed to ehere 3 BR
house - 2 blocks JMU 433-1108
Efficiency, epecloue - 3 blocks,
avaatMo now, laundry. Phone 943-3888.
Female atudente (4) - $205/mo. el
College Station, for year 94-'95 12 mo.
14324806. (301)473-5917
Female - Townhouae. Bus rouls.
Furnished, W/D. MW. 3 BRs. 1 1/2
baths $200/mo. 433-6680
Trie Commons - May-August. $180/mo.
Rent negotiable. Tari. 433-5393, leave
message.
7 month lease -3 women need fourth
for Juno to December lease University
Place. Completely furnished. Cell
Landlord 432-3979, message
Furnished 1 BR apt. - Neat & attractive
with smell study aree. Prefer graduate
student. $300 plus electric. Call 4348088.

3 Bedroom Duplex
(Rosedale)
Washer/Dryer, Dishwashsr,
Microwave, energy efficient,
11/2 bath, quiet.
June 1 or August 1 - $480

434-2100
Huntar'a Ridge - SuMeeae rooms.
Unbeatable ratal Ca» Adam. 564-2531.
Room near campus to sublet - $200
for Juno, July. August tree. Call Kate M
664-1214.
S75 a month - Sublet lor May &
summer. Call 434-58481
Single apt available - August-August.
Waling distance. $215. Lisa, 434-4596.
Hunter'e ridge townhouae - Nlcal
Three girls need roommate, fall. 4331333
1 1/2 BR baeement apt. entrance S driveway. Some
Included. Available August
deoosil/renl 432-6898. Waiting

Private
utilities
1. $275
distance

Sublet Aehby Croeelng - 1 RM. Mid
May-MW August $130. BM, 433-0314.
Shars 2 BR suits - Hunter's Ridge
townhouse. Available Augusl. Call
Mlchele, 433-7351.
August - Olds Mill. Cheapl
Cal Christy. 433-9528

Spscloua 1 BR apt. for sublet Available May-August. Furnished. A/C,
DW. W/D. close to cempus. Rsnt
negottsMe. Kerry, 432-8274

Sublet - Hunter'e Ridge. 2 RMs,
cheapl Adam. 433-2029.

4 BR. $150rperson.
432-3979

Sublet Jupe t-August IB - $250. 5
mkv west to campus. 433-7691

June

Msyrsummei sublet - Cheap! Females
only Cat Heather. 433-7430.

1 Bedroom Apt.
Dutchmill Court
Quiet, nice, 4 blocks.
No smoking/parties.
$315
434-2100

Madiaon Manor - 2 BR, 2 bath
lurnished units. 1st, 2nd. 3rd floor units
available. $485/mo. 433-3360

FOR SALE

Professor or serious student - House
available August 1 3 BR, 2 1/2 baths, 1
block from campus, very nice. 432-3979,
Summer sublet - Huntera RWge. 2 BR.
cheap! Col Kart. 433-5899.

For rent - Still available 2 BR
doublewide trailer on horse lorm. 10
miles out Port Roed. Available Sept. May. $325/mo. Includes utilities. 2349781
Two 4 BR unlta In house - Can be
rented as ons unit with 8 BRs or 2
separate apts. Group loses for 4 or 8
students, $700/apt. on Central Ave. 4335110
Large townhouae wfth 4 BRs - 2 1/2
baths, central A/C. W/D. Good location,
prefer 4 female students. 1 year lease.
security deposit required. Reedy June 1.
Phone 289-5454. evenings.

For sale .-1880 BMW 6281. $3500. Cal
432-8048.
Girl's 6 place BR aat - While with
brown formica top. Good condition. Call
Lynn, 433-3552 for more Wo.
Super single water bed - With mirrored
haed board. Now full anti-flotation
mattress 8 temperature control. Price
negoeable Call 433-2514.
Pioneer receiver - 5 input, 50 wen. A A
B speakers. 1 1/2 years old. Brett.
X4167. $150
Full alas box epring A mattress $150. Negotiable. Cal 6640461.

$64,800 - Unlverelty Place. 4 BR. 2
bath condo Waking distance to JMU. 7Eleven. Puree! Park Agent/Related Call
Hope, (800)868-2324. 433-7393. Real
Estate III.
College Station - $73,500. Great
location. 4 BR, 2 bsth townhouss.
Parents of JMU students must see this
onel Cell Hope. 433-7393. (800)8682324. Reel Estate III owner/agent
Female needed to sublet RM - In Otde
Mill. Rent very negotiable. Call Jen et
4334363. Al case wW be returned!
Queen else bod - In good condition.
$50. Cell VlrgJnie. 564-0816.

SUMMER JOBS
Work in Charlotteeville or
Northern Virginia. Earn $3,500$7,000 with Student Services
Moving Company or Student
Services Houaspalntars Inc.
Call (800)766-6831
for an application.
$100rhr. poaalbH aa man processor For into, cal (202)310-5058.
Halpl Subtetter backed out! Big room
available May-August on Mason St. Can
be furnished/unfurnished Call Virginia.
564-0816. $110

Bike lor sale - Schwlnn Crlaecroas,
$175. Cal Ryan, 433-7118.

Summer lobs - In Reston. Fairfax A
Falls Churchl Call Remedy Stalling.
(703)715-9144 See our display ad under
nrou're Hired* tor more kilo., but cal our
Raston office directly lor an appointment!
EOE/Never a foe.

HELP WANTED

SUMMER JOBS

9'«6' carpet - Great condition. $15 or
beet otter. Nikki. xsi49

International employment - Make up to
$2.ooo-$4.ooo»/mo teechlng baeic
conversalional Engllah abroad Japan,
Taiwan 8 S. Korea Many employers
provide room 8 board ♦ other benefits
No teaching background or Asian
languages required. For more Info call
(206)632-1146, XJ5325. (Breeze note
There are refundable costs kiwVved waff)
your reaponse to tus id)
Attention - Excellent Income for home
assembly work. Info, (504)646-1700,
dept. VA-4806.
Assistant area management programSummer job opportunities. Idssl for
college students. National company has
lull-time summer internships available In
NoVa & MD. All mejors accepted. $3,120
guaranteed Scholarships, trips & OCJenj
credit. For more into cell Mr. Ruga al
(703)359-2944 or (800)833-6078.

Earn up to $9 per hour
working for University Painters
In D.C. area!
Transportation necessary I
Exportsnco preferred.
Call John at 432-9880.

Earn $500 or more weakly stuffing
envelopes at home. Send long SASE to:
Country Living Shoppers, Dept M18.
P.O. Bxo 1779, Denham Springs, LA
70727.
Wanted - Part-time drlvera to
Charlottesville, Pittsburgh etc. Some
lifting Apply In person to Tina Shull c/o
J.C McHone Jewelry. Court Square
Aaatetant Director of JS3BSBSS
Admlaalona Counselor
The parson In this position will make
presentations A represent the University
at various college fairs, high school
visits, A on-csmpus events He/she also
wH coordinate the production of
admissions/recruitment publications
Responsibilities also wM Include
reviewing applications for undergraduate
admission A assisting other stall
members with various programs A
projects Some travel required.
Candidates for this position must be
tesm-ohsntsd. sell-motivated A eUe to
effectively organize time A tasks.
Candidates should demonstrate strong
oral A written communication skills An
undergraduate degree is required,
master's degree preferred.
This Is s pert-time. 12-month, salaried
posit Ion without benefits. Title
commensurate wtth educational
background.
A letter of application, current resume, A
the names, addresses A phone numbers
ot three references should be sent by
Friday, April 28,1884 lo:
Assistant Director ot Admission9/
Admissions Counselor Search
Committee
Office of Admissions
Jemes Medison University
Harrisonburg, VA 22807
JMU is an equal opportunity, affirmative
action employer.
Love animals? Outgoing? Permanent
A summer positions available lor retail
stors. selling animal related gittware In
Tysons cornsr I Mall For interview
please cal 432-6328 A ask for Came.

Marsha, Marsha. Marsha - You srs the
best. Mersha, Marsha, Marsha Happy
Secretaries Weekl The Marketing A HRM
Facuttyl

Photographers

Delta Gamma wlahea It'a graduates
good luck. Wei miss you

Anyone Interested In taking
photographs for the
Bluest one, pi ease contact
Sharley at 434-3540

Congratulations to the
New Brothers of <DX0!

OT Jason at x5849.
Paid positions available!
Grend openlngl Europe Vldeol
Sunday-Thursday, 12-9pm; Friday A
Saturday, I0am-I0pm. 564-2775, 434
North Mason Street. 3 videos lor $5 for
24 hrs.. 3 lor $6 lor 48 hrs. Frse
reservation Super Nintendo A VCRs
avaUebW
Money tor student organization? Need
student group to sponsor vender.
Discounted polo shin a jewelry. Sale %
of gross sales or (50 day guarantee. Call
Stephen R. Oshins at (301)585-7434 tor
detasB.
Help - Need eubtet? June, Jury. August
Cheapl Nice house! 434-9410

Auditions for
Female Vocalist
for
Holy Smoke

LOST & FOUND
433-7047. Very sentimental Please cam

LOST: Big, orange cat
named CLARK!
Last soon at 3 am Saturday
on Harrlaon Straet.
If you have any Info, plssse call

Grog at 564-1148
or Kim & Mlrella at 564-1308.

Qlrl Scout roaldont camp ataff Administrative stsfl. RN/EMT, food
supervisor, progrem specialists, pool
director, pool staff. & unit counselors
needed: June 11-August 15. Two
seasonal resident cemps located near
Harrisonburg A Leesburg. VA. Contact:
Corinne Lambert, GSCNC, 2233
Wisconsin Ave. NW. Washington. DC
20007. (202)337-4300. EOE

Adoption - Loving childless couple,
unable to have children, longing to adopt
mtsnt. Cal Patty a Bob collect. (703)9049782

SERVICES
Typlat - Accurate, raasonsbls
computer/typewriter, rush jobs. 4344947, or pager. 568-0774.
WAKE UP YOUR LOVELIFEII
Cal DATELINE NOW!)

(900)562-4400 ext. 1993
Listen to single guys & gals
looking to meat someone like you I
Must bs 16 yrs. or older.
Procsl Co. (602)954-7420
$2.99 par minute.
Oont want your old loft? For free lof
removal cal Jos si 867-0142 or James
01234-0830
$8 lor 30 mlnuteol Flights over JMUI
Greet gW 434-9851
Students - Snare a storage unit, spin
the cost A save money. Rent paid In
advance A the key is placed In a sealed
envelope. Phone Eastskte Sell-Storage,
298-1866.
NOTICE
For more Information and
aaslstancs regarding the
Investigation of financing
buslnsss opportunities & work
at borne opportunities, contact
the Better Business Bureau
Inc., at (703) 342-3455.

WANTED
Wanted - 14JI' mountain bike. Decent
quality. Cheap price. 8334112
May session A summer - Babysitter lo
stay with my 12 yesr old daughter, need
car. Cal Van Panes. 433-2042
To eubleaso Madiaon Manor Beginning Mey. WM pay $100 Call 2895206.
Cars tor parts - 887-6871.
Roommate '94-'9S - Own BR A bath.
Furnished, pool. deck, fireplace. Close to
cempus. Prefer grad student. Krlstsn.
432-6402 after 5pm.

PERSONALS
The Commone Apartmante - Looking
for singles A groups. Cal 432-0600.

Folk, Country, Acoustic Rock

Call 433-3502 for info!
Hey student al aSchels Austin, formerly
ol Spotiwood Hair Cutlery, is now the
Broud owner ol 'The Mane Attraction.'
iagonal from Hardao's. Student
discounts with ID. $8. Opening May 2nd
433-2212
Ths Mtemsttonal Fraternity of
Delta Skjme PI would like to recognize
taW HsaMHHRfl BrOtnejYB TOT fn9 Spf Ing
Of 1S84:
VMRosk
JonAdatr
JlnheeKIm
Justin Miller
Crleele Robertson
Owen Weaver
Netalie Guenther
Rob Konoaky
Steve Nguyen
TfaKl SnOWMtOT
Robert Stiles
Jonathan Bernstein
Michael CanArch Oavla
Margaret Murray
Andrea Robinson
Alison Scott
Anthony SsmOoM
Amy Edged

Tore Smith
Wa wish each of you succsea A
happiness In al of your endeevore.
To the 10OO. people that came East
this weekend - Thenk you lor celebrating
our new IFC status with us A making our
first Islander a successl See you next
year. FID
- Thanks for an Incredible
weekendl
Passdowns,
brunch,
everything was wonderful! Seniors we
will miss you unbelievably! We love you!
AIA

Congratulations ALT seniors- We love
you A wel mies you!

Pi Sigma Epsilon
congratulates
their graduating Brothers.
Good Luck I
We'll miss you!
See you at Passdowns
Friday O Sharon'a 4 pml
ShenanArta In Summon pceeenti the
hit old-time gospel musical. Smoke On
The Mountain, at Trinity Church Parish
Hall. Four shows: Thursday. April 28Seturdey. April 30, 8 pm, A Sunday. May
1. 2 pm. Advance tickets $8 adults ($10
at the door), $5 ohldren under 12. Into A
reservations. (703)248-1868.
Thenke PKA A AKL tor a great tlmel
Love, AIA
Attention JMU - Volunteers A
spectators needed on Sunday. Msy 1 SI
Brldgslorth Stadium lor the Special
Olympics Track Meet Cell Heather et
564-0038 for details

Usa Allen
Danielle Behrmen
Jorie Burkmen
Chrtety Checanlaa
Col m Dunne
Rahel Flkremarian
VMFontana
Mary Gamer
Doug Jenkins
Chrlatlne Johnson
Temere Johnson
SeenMcCroe
Arlsa Nagaehlma
DevM Often
Mike PI eon
Mleey Senator
JaradScher
Kristin SpsMkiTsain
Ntctwoa Stewart
■ Sysko
AIA - Oat excited for Ticket Party A
good luck with Finals!

Congratulations
& Best Wishes
to the graduating
Brothers
of
Alpha Kappa Psi
Congretutatlona Gob, Liz, Tort, Alison,
Andrea, Kerry A Betayl You look
fsbukxis In letters! WO love you. HI
PanheHenlc exam snacks - ACT A IK
basements. 8-9 pm, Sunday A Monday
Come down tor tree snacks!

Congratulations to the

new
Brothers of
Alpha Kappa Psi:
Laura Casey
Todd Crosby
Hear! Faulkner
Cory Gasaway
Cristine Gollayan
Chandra Harris
Tahn Huynh
Stacie Ketter
Karen Lee
Bryan Probst
Kristen Scott
Sharon Strafalace
Doug Sweeney
Marissa Winston

Students - Have things you donl wen*
to haul home? Donate to the Special
Olympics yard sale Call Nadxie after 4 at
833-4423.
To the ledkte of 13-H — Anns. Amende
and Michelle. Congratuletions on
graduation Have a greet summed Love.
Vasha.

Recycle this
Breeze,
please.
Protect the
environment.

,
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WEEK

(no substitutions)
Sunday May 1 thru Thursday May 5

FAST, FREE DELIVERY

plus tax

11 AM -1 AM SUN - TOURS
11 AM-2 AM FRI-SAT

433-0606

(Thin or Pan Perfect Crust)

CCEPT

i\
plus tax

,)lus tax

Medium 1 topping
and 2 FREE Drinks

Medium 2 or 3 topping
and 2 FREE Drinks

Large 1 topping
and 4 FREE Drinks

Large 2 or 3 topping
and 4 FREE Drinks

Thin or Pan Perfect Crust

Thin or Pan Perfect Crust

Thin or Pan Perfect Crust

Thin or Pan Perfect Crust
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